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ABSTRACT 
The Department of Energy's (DOE) Savannah River Site (SRS) faces a legacy of 
radionuclide and metal contamination from industrial processes that occurred within the 
site. The risks posed to ecosystems on the site from contaminants are quantified using the 
ecological risk assessment process, which often uses the health of a particular species as 
an ecological endpoint. Northern river otters (Lontra canadensis) are appropriate 
receptors for studying the effects of long-term, low-level contamination because they are 
long-lived, higher trophic level organisms likely to accumulate high levels of pollutants. 
However, little information about river otters on the SRS is known; in particular, 
knowledge of their distribution within the site is lacking. The purpose of this study was to 
use latrine surveys to examine patterns of wetland, latrine, and microhabitat usage; 
explicitly model northern river otter resource selection on the landscape level; and utilize 
the model results within the accepted ecological risk assessment framework to assess the 
effects of metals and radiocesium on the population of river otters on the SRS . Wetland 
shores were sampled for latrine sites over a thirteen month period. Scats were also 
collected and counted for radiocesium activity to validate model results. Wetland usage, 
seasonal latrine usage, and microhabitat usage patterns were examined using Pearson' s  
Chi-square goodness of  fit tests and two sample t-tests. The spatially explicit resource 
model was developed using logistic regression to relate heavy otter use of a particular 
reach to a variety of landscape level environmental variables. The ecological risk 
assessment used deterministic and probabilistic allometric exposure models to examine 
the effects of nine heavy metals and cesium 137 on the SRS population of river otters. 
River otters on the site preferentially used streams over other wetland habitat types. 
Seasonal latrine patterns occurred in the predicted pattern, but peaks occurred late in the 
iii 
year than expected. Microhabitat variables that differed between revisited and single-use 
latrine sites included presence of flood debris, canopy cover, height, distance to water, 
and slope. The final spatially explicit resource selection functions contained several 
parameters with negative estimates including low bank, floodplain width, and the 
landscape metric patch size coefficient of variation; and several parameters with positive 
estimates including, proportion bottomland hardwoods, proportion dense-canopy pines 
proportion floodplain hardwoods, proportion evergreen hardwoods, and open-canopy 
pines. The ecological risk assessments revealed that the only contaminant that occurred at 
high enough levels to cause population effects was mercury and that the observed levels 
were probably not high enough to cause significant damage. However, river otter scats 
collected for validation suggested that river otters were extensively utilizing the 
contaminated man made AO 1 wetland and exposures from non-stream sources were not 
considered for our estimates. 
iv 
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CHAPTER ONE: GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
STUDY SITE 
The United States Department of Energy' s  (USDOE) Savannah River Site (SRS) 
is situated on 802 km2 of land in west-central South Carolina (Workman and McLeod 
1 990) . The SRS is located approximately 32 km south of Aiken and parts of Aiken, 
Allendale, and Barnwell counties are contained within the site (Fig. 1 . 1  ). Positioned in 
the Central Savannah River Area, the SRS falls within the upper portion of the Atlantic 
Coastal Plain geological province (Langley and Marter 1 973). The climate of the SRS is 
mild with an average temperature of 9°C in the winter and 27°C in the summer (Langley 
and Marter 1 973 ; White and Gaines 2000). The site averages 1 1 9 cm of annual 
precipitation, which is within the normal range for the United States, and snowfall is rare 
(Langley and Marter 1 973 ; Noah 1 995). 
Aquatic Ecosystems 
The SRS is bordered for 43 .5 km on its southwestern edge by the Savannah River 
(Fig. 1 .2). The close proximity of the Savannah River to the site and the presence of its 
tributaries within the site ensure that freshwater aquatic habitats are abundant on the SRS 
(Langley and Marter 1 973). Over 20% of the SRS ' s  area is composed of freshwater 
wetlands or open water habitat (Noah 1 995;  White and Gaines 2000) . Other aquatic 
habitats on the site include farm ponds, two large artificial impoundments, and over 200 
Carolina Bays (Fig. 1 .2), which are small, elliptical depressions that may be seasonally or 
continually flooded and are found only on the Coastal Plains of the Carolinas and 
Georgia (Langley and Marter 1 973 ; Workman and McLeod 1 990; Wike et. al 2006) . 
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There are five major stream drainages within the SRS : Upper Three Runs, 
Fourmile Branch, Pen Branch, Steel Creek, and Lower Three Runs. All of the major 
stream drainages originate within the SRS, except for Upper Three Runs, and all drain 
through a 2 .5  km wide, 1 ,537 ha swamp into the Savannah River (Langley and Marter 
1 973 ; Workman and McLeod 1 990; Noah 1 995). Beaver Dam Creek also originates on 
site and drains into the Savannah River swamp, but it is much smaller than the other 
drainages and may have been seasonal prior to site operations (Noah 1 995). 
Upper Three Runs is a large, blackwater stream with 28 of its 48 km within the 
boundaries of the SRS (Wike et al . 2006). It is the northernmost stream on the site and 
has the largest drainage of any of the streams (Langley and Marter 1 973). Upper Three 
Runs has two main tributaries, Tims Branch and Tinker Creek, and discharges directly 
into the Savannah River (Fig. 1 .3) .  
Fourmile Branch, Pen Branch, and Steel Creek occupy the center of the SRS and 
all run in a southwesterly direction to the Savannah River Swamp (Wike et al . 2006). 
Fourmile Branch is the northernmost of the three central stream drainages on the SRS 
(Fig. 1 .3). Fourmile Branch flows approximately 24 km through the site and most of the 
flow drains directly into the Savannah River (Wike et al. 2006) . 
Pen Branch lies south of Fourmile Branch and flows parallel to it for 
approximately 1 6  km before entering the Savannah River Swamp (Wike et al . 2006) . 
Once Pen Branch reaches the swamp it turns south and flows parallel to the Savannah 
River for 8 km until it joins Steel Creek (Wike et al . 2006) . Indian Grave Branch is Pen 
Branch's only major tributary (Fig. 1 .3) .  
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Steel Creek runs south of Fourmile Branch and Pen Branch (Fig. 1 .3) .  The upper 
portion of Steel Creek was dammed in 1 985 to create the cooling reservoir L-Lake (Wike 
et al . 2006). It flows for approximately 3 km before entering the 6 .5 km long L-Lake 
(Wike et al . 2006). Steel creek then flows 5 km until it enters the Savannah River Swamp 
and dissolves into several braided channels which flow approximately 3 km to the 
Savannah River (Wike et al . 2006) . Meyers Branch is Steel Creek' s  only major tributary 
(Fig. 1 .3) .  
Lower three runs is the southernmost stream on the SRS (Fig. 1 .3) and has the 
second largest drainage (Langley and Marter 1 973 ) .  The uppermost portion of this large, 
blackwater creek was dammed in 1 958  to create the Par Pond and Pond B cooling 
reservoirs (Wike et al. 2006). Lower Three Runs flows approximately 39 km south to the 
Savannah River, and a small area on either side of the southern portion of the stream was 
buffered to create a small, separate arm of the site (Fig. 1 .2). 
Terrestrial Ecosystems 
Terrestrial ecosystems on the SRS follow an environmental gradient of soil 
moisture ranging from dry, sandy uplands to seasonally inundated forests within the 
Savannah River Swamp (Langley and Marter 1 973). The driest areas of the site are 
largely dominated by a scrub-oak community (Langley and Marter 1 973). Dry slopes and 
ridge tops support upland hardwoods including oak-hickory forests and pine stands 
(Whipple et al . 1 98 1 ;  Workman and McLeod 1 990). In areas where flooding is limited in 
duration, bottomland hardwood communities are common (Langley and Marter 1 973 ; 
Whipple et al . 1 9 8 1  ). These communities are composed of mixed hardwoods, but 
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sweetgums are the most abundant species (Workman and McLeod 1 990). In the wettest 
areas of the SRS hardwood swamp forests and bald cypress-tupelo gum forests occur 
(Workman and McLeod 1 990) . 
Prior to government acquisition, approximately 33% of the area of the SRS 
consisted of agricultural land (Workman and McLeod 1 990) . Old fields unaffected by 
industrial activities were replanted with pine or left to natural succession (Workman and 
McLeod 1 990). The USDA' s forest service has managed the site ' s  approximately 30,500 
ha of replanted pine for timber harvest since an interagency agreement was enacted in 
1 952 (Noah 1 995 ; McAllister et al . 1 996) . Despite its use within the American military­
industrial weapons complex, the site is largely undeveloped, with only approximately 5% 
of its area falling within industrial and man-made land cover categories (McAllister et al . 
1 996) . 
Industrial History and Contamination 
The United States Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) was created in 1 946 to 
manage a complex of government facilities focused on researching, producing, and 
testing nuclear technologies (USDOE 1 997). The SRS, which was established in 1 95 1  to 
produce and process nuclear materials, was one such facility (Noah 1 995). It was closed 
to the public in 1 952 and became the first National Environmental Research Park (NERP) 
in 1 972 (Workman and McLeod 1 990) . In 1 975, the AEC was abolished and 
management of the SRS was incorporated into the mission of the USDOE. 
Nuclear operations at the SRS included five full-scale production reactors that 
principally produced tritium and plutonium for weapons, two operating areas for 
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processing nuclear materials, a fuel fabrication facility, tritium facilities, waste 
management areas, a solid waste disposal facility, and a heavy water area (Noah 1 995). 
The first reactor decommissioning occurred in 1 964, and all reactors on site were retired 
by 1 988  following the dissolution of the Soviet Union (USDOE 1 997). Many of the other 
nuclear facilities on site have also been shut down or have had their operations reduced 
(Noah 1 995). 
The nuclear and industrial processes that occurred at the SRS generated a large 
volume of waste, which led to extensive contamination of the site (USDOE 1 997). Soils, 
streams, and groundwater at the site were exposed to radionuclides and other hazardous 
chemicals due to accidental and planned releases of untreated effluents from chemical 
plants (USDOE 1 997). Of the radionuclides released at the site, two long-lived species of 
radiocesium (134 Cs and mes) have had the greatest long-term ecological significance 
(Carlton et al . 1 994; Garten et al . 2000). Approximately 70.3 TBq of mes and 0.44 TBq 
of 134Cs were released during site operations and most has remained on the SRS 
(Cummins et al . 1 99 1 ) . Considerable heavy metal contamination has also occurred due to 
the dumping of industrial wastes and the use of coal-fired power plants to support SRS 
operations (White and Gaines 2000) . 
STUDY JUSTIFICATION 
With the end of the cold war the primary mission of many nuclear sites, 
including the SRS, shifted from weapons production to environmental restoration and 
waste management (USDOE 1 997). The risk assessment process allows DOE decision 
makers to make informed decisions regarding the protection of human and ecological 
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health (Gaines et al . 2004). Ecological risk assessment (ERA) is a specific type of risk 
assessment that evaluates the likelihood of adverse effects on components of an 
ecosystem due to human activity (USEP A 1 992) . ERA can be used to assess the effects 
of past activities or predict the effects of potential future actions (USEP A 1 992). Within 
the context of the SRS, ERAs are designed to meet Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) and Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act (RCRA) regulatory mandates and usually focus on the effects of metals 
and radionuclides, as they are widely distributed and bioavailable on the site (Gaines et 
al . 2004). 
ERAs may examine individual, population, community, or ecosystem level 
ecological effects (USEPA 1 992) . The use of wildlife species as ecological endpoints in 
ERAs is common and selected species should meet specific requirements (Gaines et al . 
2004). These include sensitivity to the anthropogenic activity of concern, potential for 
exposure, life stage compatibility (with longer-lived species preferred for studies of long­
term, low level effects), ease of data collection and monitoring, suitability for lab and 
field experiments, and availability of effects information (USEP A 1 997). 
Northern river otter (Lontra canadensis) populations are appropriate surrogates 
for evaluating the effects of contaminants on aquatic ecosystem health, because they meet 
the majority of the previously stated criteria. As top predators on the aquatic food chain, 
northern river otters can accumulate high levels of contaminants and reflect trends in 
lower-level biota (Clark et al . 1 98 1 ;  Kucera 1 983 ; Mason 1 986). As relatively long-lived 
mammals, northern river otters appropriately represent the effects of chronic exposures 
(Melquist et al . 2003).  River otters are easy to monitor through noninvasive latrine 
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surveys (Mowry et al . 20 1 1 ) and, even when toxicological effects information is 
unavailable for river otters, surrogate species information exists (Sample et al. 1 996) . 
When contaminants exist over a large spatial scale, such as that of the SRS, it is 
important to take a landscape approach to the ERA process and consider both the spatial 
distribution of the contaminants and the spatial distribution of the endpoint species under 
consideration (Cairns and Niederlehner 1 996; Gaines et al. 2004). While the spatial 
extents of many contaminants on the SRS are well understood and detailed within a 
Geographic Information System (GIS) database (Gaines et al . 2004), the habitat use and 
habitat requirements of northern river otters in the Southeastern United States in general, 
and on the SRS in particular, are poorly documented. The purpose of this study was to 
use noninvasive latrine surveys to examine the habitat use of river otters on the SRS, 
develop a spatially explicit distribution model of river otters on the SRS, and incorporate 
the distribution data into a landscape-level ERA of metal and radiological contaminants 
of potential concern (COPC) to aquatic systems on the SRS . 
OBJECTIVES 
• Examine the use of different freshwater wetland types by river otters on the SRS . 
• Determine whether there is a seasonal pattern to river otter latrine usage on the 
SRS . 
• Determine whether microhabitat variables differ among revisited latrines sites and 
single-use latrines sites on the SRS. 
• Determine whether landscape variables differ among areas heavily-used by river 
otters and areas lightly-used by river otters on the SRS. 
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• Assess the effects of metal and radionuclide CO PCs on the population of river 
otters on the SRS. 
• Independently validate the ERA using radiocesium count data gathered from 
raccoon and river otter scat collected on the SRS. 
QUESTIONS AND HYPOTHESES 
Q:  Are river otters preferentially using certain freshwater wetland types on the SRS? 
Ho: River otters use all freshwater wetland types on the SRS equally. 
Q: Is there a seasonal pattern to latrine site usage by river otters on the SRS? 
Ho: River otters utilize latrine sites on the SRS equally throughout the year. 
Q: What microhabitat features influence the location of revisited river otter latrine sites 
on the SRS? 
Ho: The location of revisited otter latrine sites on the SRS is independent of microhabitat 
features (as measured in the field) . 
Q: What landscape level features influence the location of areas heavily used by river 
otters on the SRS? 
H0: The location of areas heavily used by river otters on the SRS is independent of 
landscape level habitat features (as quantified via GIS analyses) . 
Q:  What negative effects are metal and radionuclides having on the river otter population 
of the SRS? 
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Ho: Metals and radionuclides are causing no negative effects on the river otter population 
of the SRS . 
Q :  Is there a relationship between estimated radiocesium exposure and river otter scat 
counts on IOU subunits within the SRS? 
Ho: River otter scat counts are independent of radiocesium exposure estimates on IOU 
subunits within the SRS. 
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FIGURES 
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Figure 1 . 1 .  The location of the Department of Energy' s  Savannah River Site in west­
central South Carolina. The Savannah River Site is within Aiken, Allendale, and 
Barnwell counties. 
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Figure 1 .2 .  Major wetland habitats on the Department of Energy' s  Savannah River Site. 
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Figure 1 .3 .  Major stream drainages within the boundaries of the Department of Energy' s  
Savannah River Site. 
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CHAPTER TWO: WETLAND USE AND MICROHABITAT FACTORS 
ASSOCIATED WITH LATRINE REVISITATION BY RIVER OTTERS 
ON THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY'S SAVANNAH RIVER SITE 
INTRODUCTION 
The northern river otter (Lontra canadensis) once occurred in all major 
waterways in the United States and Canada and occupied one of the largest geographic 
ranges of any mammal in North America (Melquist et al . 2003).  Beginning in the 
nineteenth century, anthropogenic activity resulted in population declines and 
extirpations of northern river otters in many previously utilized portions of their range 
(Melquist et al. 2003).  In the United States, northern river otters were severely declining 
or extirpated in 20 states by 1 980 (Raesly 200 1 ) . Northern river otter populations in 
South Carolina have remained stable (Polecha 1 990), likely due to the availability of high 
quality aquatic habitats including coastal and inland swamps and marshes with abundant 
aquatic prey (Wilson 1 959; Melquist and Hornocker 1 983 ;  Melquist et al. 2003). 
Northern river otters occupying inland aquatic habitats may utilize flowing and 
non-flowing wetlands, with wetland use varying throughout their range. (Melquist et al . 
2003).  In Massachusetts, northern river otters equally utilized lacustrine, palustrine, and 
riverine wetlands (Newman and Griffin 1 994), but Northern river otters in Idaho 
preferred riverine systems over lacustrine wetlands (Melquist and Hornocker 1 983).  It is 
unknown whether northern river otters preferentially use certain wetland types in inland 
portions of South Carolina. This question may be of particular interest on the SRS since it 
contains Carolina Bays, which are unique palustrine wetlands restricted to South Carolina 
and Georgia (Wike et. al 2006). 
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Northern river otters are an extremely secretive species that are difficult to 
directly observe and survey in the wild (Swimley et al. 1 998). Due to this limitation, sign 
surveys are the most commonly used method to assess river otter presence and relative 
abundance within aquatic habitats (Raesly 200 1) .  Sign surveys, which measure the 
presence or absence of distinct species-specific markers within appropriate habitat types, 
are used to monitor many wildlife species and represent a low-cost and noninvasive 
alternative to traditional survey techniques (Shardlow 2009) . Several sign survey 
methods may be used to monitor northern river otter populations, including scent­
stations, track surveys, and latrine surveys (Shardlow 2009) . Of these sign survey 
methods, latrine surveys represent the most consistently practical and reliable approach 
for sampling river otter populations (Swimley et al 1 998). 
River otter latrines are locations where river otters defecate, urinate, and deposit 
anal sac secretions (Ben-David et al . 1 998). Since latrines are often used by several 
individuals and may be revisited multiple times, they are recognized as areas of heavy 
river otter activity (Melquist and Hornocker 1 983 ; Ben-David et al . 1 998; Swimley et al . 
1 998). River otter latrines are relatively easy to locate during survey efforts since they are 
restricted to the banks of wetlands and they have a characteristic fishy odor (Swimley et 
al . 1 998;  Mowry et al . 20 1 1 ) .  River otter latrines have a much higher probability of 
detection than river otter tracks (Shardlow 2009). 
There is a seasonal pattern to river otter latrine usage with bimodal peaks in the 
number of scats deposited in the fall and spring (Olson et al . 2008; Stevens and Serfass 
2008). Scats are detected the least during the summer months (Stevens and Serfass 2008). 
This pattern is well established and also occurs in the European otter (Lutra lutra) (Kruuk 
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1 992) . Both peaks coincide with significant events in the life history of otters. The fall 
peak occurs during a period prior to dispersal when juvenile otters begin visiting latrine 
sites with their mother (Olson et al . 2008). The spring peak occurs during the active 
breeding season when individual otters increase their marking activity (Blundell et al . 
2002; Olson et al . 2008). The reason behind this increase is not well understood, but a 
variety of hypotheses have been suggested. Sprainting activity may increase during 
breeding season to signal the use of resources, advertise reproductive status, settle 
territorial disputes, or communicate social status (Kruuk 1 992; Rostain et al . 2004) . Since 
the northern river otter breeding period varies with latitude (Melquist et al . 2003), the 
timing of the bimodal peaks in otter latrine use should vary in a similar fashion. 
Latrine sites are often used to assess species habitat associations, because they 
represent areas of heavy river otter usage (Dubuc et al . 1 990; Newman and Griffin 1 994; 
Swimley et al . 1 998;  Boege-Tobin 2005 ; LeBlanc et al. 2007; Gallant et al . 2009; Depue 
and Ben-David 20 1 0; Jeffress et al . 20 1 1 ). Several microhabitat variables have been 
demonstrated to be significantly associated with latrine presence throughout the range of 
the northern river otter, including presence of beaver activity within a certain distance of 
latrine sites (Dubuc et al . 1 990; Newman and Griffin 1 994; Swimley et al . 1 998;  Boege­
Tobin 2005 ; LeBlanc et al . 2007; Gallant et al . 2009; Depue and Ben-David 20 1 0), 
presence of woodland cover types in the area defined as the latrine (Bowyer et al 1 995 ; 
Newman and Griffin 1 994; Swimley et al . 1 998), and the presence of points of land 
within a certain distance of latrine sites (Newman and Griffin 1 994; Swimley et al . 1 998;  
Boege-Tobin 2005). However, other variables significantly associated with latrine 
presence are regionally dependent, such as the presence of large prominent rocks and cliff 
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overstories at latrine sites in Colorado (Depue and Ben-David 20 1 0) and the presence of 
large conifers at latrine sites in the Northeastern United States (Newman and Griffin 
1 994; Swimley et al . 1 998). No studies have examined latrine habitat associations in the 
Southeastern United States and whether they differ from other regions. 
In this study, several kilometers of wetland shorelines on the SRS were surveyed 
for river otter latrines on a monthly basis. The latrine surveys were used to examine 
whether northern river otters equally utilized different wetland types on the site. We also 
examined seasonal patterns of latrine usage on the SRS. Finally, we examined 
differences in habitat variables in revisited otter latrine sites and single-use latrine sites. 
Our ultimate goal was to understand patterns of river otter latrine usage on the SRS and 
compare them to patterns of latrine usage within other portions of their range. 
METHODS 
Data Collection 
Bays, ponds, reservoirs, rivers, and streams on the SRS were visually surveyed for 
river otter latrines between May 2003 and August 2004. A river otter latrine was defined 
as an area with 2: 1 otter scat. During the first four months of sampling, sites were 
randomly selected. Beginning in October 2003 , twelve transects were sampled on a 
monthly basis. These transects were 2-7 km long, with an average length of 4.67 km. Of 
the twelve regularly sampled transects, 7 were located along streams, 3 were located 
along the Savannah River, and 2 were located along large, man-made reservoirs. Random 
sampling of wetlands also continued during this time. 
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When a latrine was discovered, its location and the number of scats present were 
recorded. Scats were removed from the latrine site to prevent recounting during future 
sampling events. Microhabitat characteristics determined to be of potential importance 
due to previous studies (Newman and Griffin 1 994; Swimley et al . 1 998) were measured 
at each latrine site (Table 2. 1 ;  Table 2.2). Many of the variables were dichotomous and 
measured as the presence or absence of the feature within a specified distance of the 
latrine area. These variables included backwater, beach, beaver, conifer, cove, flood, 
grass, island, log, point of land, rock, slope bank, and vertical bank. Canopy cover was an 
ordinal variable which ranked the canopy above the latrine site on a scale of 0-4, from no 
canopy cover to complete canopy cover. Two continuous depth variables were measured 
directly in front of the area defined as the latrine using a meter stick, one at 0. 1 m from 
shore and one at 1 m from shore. Latrine height and latrine distance to water were both 
continuous variables measured from the scat closest to the bank using a 1 00 m tape 
measure. Topographic slope between the water' s  edge and the front of the latrine was 
measured using a clinometer. Substrate was a nominal variable which placed the 
dominant substrate underlying the latrine area into one of a variety of potential 
categories. 
Statistical Analyses 
Pearson' s Chi-square goodness of fit tests were used to examine whether river 
otters utilized freshwater wetlands on the SRS equally. Ponds and reservoirs were 
combined into a single category due to the relatively low sample size of ponds (n= 1 4).  
The raw number of latrine sites per wetland was examined, as well as the number of 
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latrine sites discovered per sampling day in each wetland. The second test was included 
to correct for potential sampling bias. 
Pearson' s Chi-square goodness of fit tests were also used to examine temporal 
differences in latrine usage on the SRS. Only latrines discovered within stream transects 
that were sampled on a monthly basis between October 2003 and August 2004 were used 
for these analyses. The number or latrines discovered per sampling month, the number of 
scats discovered per sampling month, and the average number of scats discovered per 
latrine per sampling month were all examined. 
In order to examine differences in microhabitat variables, latrine sites were 
divided into revisited and single-use sites. As with the temporal trend tests, only latrines 
from regularly sampled stream transects were used for these analyses. The relationships 
between revisitation status and microhabitat variables that were dichotomous or nominal 
were examined using Pearson' s  Chi-square tests for independence. The relationships 
between revisitation status and microhabitat variables that were continuous and ordinal 
were examined using Student' s two sample t-tests assuming unequal variances. The 
significance level of all tests was set at a =  0.05 . 
RESULTS 
A total of 749 latrines were discovered over 282 sampling days during the 1 6-
month sampling period. The average number of latrines per wetland type was 1 49.8 ± 
1 43 .57 with the vast majority of latrine sites occurring within the wetland category of 
streams (Fig. 2. 1 ) . Wetland utilization, as evidenced by latrine site usage, was determined 
to be unequal among wetland types (r = 275 1 .75, 4 df, p < 0.000 1 ). Even when adjusted 
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by sampling effort, stream habitats overwhelmingly contained the greatest number of 
latrines (Fig. 2 .2) and differences in utilization were statistically significant (x2 = 1 4.55 ,  4 
df, p = 0.0057). 
A total of 506 latrines and 2,200 scats were discovered within the regularly 
sampled stream transects during the 1 0-month sampling period. The average number of 
latrines found per month was 50.6 ± 4.45 , with peaks in December and April (Fig. 2 .3) .  
Differences in the number of latrines discovered per month was determined to be 
statistically significant ( i! =35 .23, 9 df, p < 0.000 1 ). The average number of scats found 
per month was 220 ± 26.37.  Both the temporal pattern (Fig. 2 .4) and the statistical 
analysis Ci! =284.48, 9 df, p <0.000 1 )  of the number of scats found per month were 
similar to the results of the number of latrines found per month. However, while there 
were slight peaks in the average number of scats per latrine (x=4.32 ± 0.28) in October 
and March (Fig. 2 .5)  they were not great enough to prove statistically significant ( x2 = 
0.89, 9 df,, p = 0.99). 
Of the 506 total latrine sites discovered within the regularly sampled stream 
transects, 262 were determined to be revisited sites and 244 were determined to be single­
use sites. Among the dichotomous and nominal microhabitat variables the only variable 
significantly different between the two latrine categories was presence of flood debris, 
which was higher at the single-use sites (Table 2 .3) .  Among the continuous and ordinal 
microhabitat variables canopy, latrine height, latrine distance to water, and slope were all 
significantly different between revisited and single-use sites (Table 2.4). All of these 
variables were greater at revisited sites than single-use sites. 
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DISCUSSION 
Wetland Use 
River otter latrines on the SRS were much more likely to be discovered along the 
shorelines of streams than any other wetland habitat type, suggesting a much higher 
utilization of riverine systems. Melquist and Hornocker ( 1 983) reported a similar 
preference for stream habitats over lacustrine environments and found that lakes, 
reservoirs, and ponds were most frequently utilized in the winter when freezing 
conditions created a favorable environment. Due to the moderate climate of the SRS, 
these conditions are unlikely to occur and river otters would not have an incentive to alter 
their wetland use. An alternative explanation for the avoidance of lacustrine wetlands is 
the lack of cover available along these shorelines (Melquist and Hornocker 1 983). 
Adequate cover is often cited as a habitat requirement for northern river otters, with 
latrine sites more likely to occur in areas with overhanging vegetation (Newman and 
Griffin 1 994; Swimley et al . 1 998;  LeBlanc et al . 2007; Jeffress et al . 20 1 1 ) .  
Lack of cover may also explain the near total avoidance of Carolina Bay 
palustrine wetlands by river otters on the site. Carolina Bays are often rimmed by low, 
sandy ridges that provide little in the way of escape cover (Langley and Marter 1 973). 
This factor may also explain why similar differences in palustrine wetland usage were not 
seen in northern river otters in Massachusetts, since many of those palustrine 
environments were forested (Newman and Griffin 1 994). Furthermore, many of the 
Carolina Bays on site have variable water levels, and some completely evaporate during 
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the dry season (Langley and Marter 1 973). This renders them inappropriate habitat for 
river otters during at least part of the year. 
The most unexpected result was the lack of river otter latrines found along the 
shoreline of the Savannah River. Major river otter habitat requirements such as 
availability of cover and adequate food resources are similar between the two wetland 
types (Wike et al . 2006) . The difference in the number of latrines found can most likely 
be attributed to a lower detection probability along the Savannah River shoreline. The 
Savannah River is larger than the streams on the SRS and has a wider floodplain; thus, a 
much greater area had to be searched for latrine sites. It is also bordered by the Savannah 
River Swamp which is subject to prolonged inundations that may obscure or wash away 
river otter scats that are deposited within (Wike et al . 2006). 
Seasonal Latrine Use 
Seasonal patterns of latrine use on the SRS followed the expected bimodal 
pattern, with both total number of latrines and total number of scats peaking in December 
and April .  The mean number of scats per latrine peaked in November and March, but 
differences were not great enough to be statistically significant. What is interesting about 
these findings is that the bimodal peaks occurred later in the year than they occurred in 
populations of river otters in Pennsylvania and Maryland, where peaks occurred in 
October and March (Olson et al . 2008; Stevens and Serfass 2008). Since these bimodal 
peaks tend to coincide with juvenile aging and breeding events, this would suggest that 
breeding events on the SRS are occurring approximately a month later than those in 
Maryland and Pennsylvania. This is extremely unexpected as breeding in the northern 
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river otter is thought to be triggered by photoperiod and thus occur earlier in more 
southerly latitudes (Melquist et al . 2003).  However, latitude is probably not the only 
factor that controls the timing of breeding, as observations of river otter copulations have 
occurred as late as June in Wyoming and appear to be influenced by seasonal prey 
availability (Crait et al . 2006). 
Habitat Associations 
There were relatively few significant differences in microhabitat measurements at 
revisited and single-use river otter latrine sites on the SRS . Revisited latrine sites were 
less likely to have flood debris present, were higher up and further from water, and had a 
less gentle slope and a greater canopy than single-use latrine sites. The first four variables 
are all likely related to latrine elevation. Higher latrine sites will have less flood debris 
present than lower latrine sites since flooding is more likely to occur in lower areas. They 
will also likely be further from water and associated with less gentle slopes than lower 
elevation latrine sites. This may suggest that true latrine revisitation rates were being 
obscured by flooding events, but this possibility is unlikely since the same areas were 
sampled over an extended period of time. Several other studies have also found 
associations between greater elevation and increased latrine usage (Newman and Griffin 
1 994; Swimley et al . 1 998,  Boege-Tobin 2005). Depositing scats at higher elevations 
may enhance scent dissemination, which is important in terms of maximizing their 
effectiveness as a communication tool (Swimley et al . 1 998). Use of higher elevation 
latrine sites may also allow for increased detection of terrestrial predators. 
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Canopy cover was greater in revisited latrine sites than single-use latrine sites. 
The importance of adequate cover for northern river otters has been emphasized by many 
studies (Melquist and Hornocker 1 983 ;  Newman and Griffin 1 994; Swimley et al . 1 998;  
LeBlanc et al . 2007; Jeffress et al . 20 1 1 ). Overhanging vegetation may provide cover 
from predators and shelter from the elements (Bowyer et al . 1 995 ; LeBlanc et al . 2007). 
In areas where cover is not available in the form of a forest canopy, other forms of cover, 
such as overhanging cliffs in arid habitats, show associations with otter latrine usage 
(Depue and Ben-David 20 1 0) .  However, the presence of large conifers was not associated 
with latrine revisitation in this study, suggesting they may be a less important form of 
cover in the Southeastern United States than they are in the Northeastern United States 
(Newman and Griffin 1 994; Swimley et al . 1 998). Large conifers may also influence 
river otter habitat usage in the Northeastern United States by preventing snow 
accumulation (Newman and Griffin 1 994), which is not an important factor for river 
otters on the SRS . 
Another variable which was unexpectedly lacking in statistical significance, since 
it is one of the most commonly cited predictors of otter latrine location, was the presence 
of beaver activity, (Dubuc et al . 1 990; Newman and Griffin 1 994; Swimley et al . 1 998;  
Boege-Tobin 2005 ; LeBlanc et al . 2007; Gallant et al . 2009; Depue and Ben-David 
20 1 0). However, most of the former studies compared latrine sites to random sites, while 
we compared revisited and single-use latrine sites. The occurrence of beaver activity 
within 50 m of latrine sites was relatively high in both revisited (68%) and single-use 
(58%) latrine sites. While we can't compare these values to those at random sites, the 
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relatively high values suggest that beaver activity is important, even in areas river otters 
are utilizing less frequently. 
The presence of points of land and backwater areas within 50 m of latrine sites are 
also often cited as important microhabitat variables for predicting river otter latrine sites 
(Boege-Tobin 2005 ; Newman and Griffin 1 994; Swimley et al . 1 998). In our study the 
occurrence of the point of land variable was relatively low at both revisited ( 1 2%) and 
single use sites ( 1 1 % ) .  This may reflect a difference in importance or availability on the 
SRS. As with beaver activity, the presence of backwater areas was relatively high with 
both groups (50% and 49% respectively) suggesting potential importance or abundance 
on the site. The importance of backwaters may have been further masked since the 
analysis did not include data from August or September, and backwater areas may act as 
a critical resource during the summer months (Melquist and Hornocker 1 983).  
Conclusions 
Northern river otters on the SRS are unique in their preference of aquatic stream 
habitats over other wetland types, though some of the difference may be due to decreased 
detection probability within some wetland types (particularly the Savannah River) as 
opposed to true difference in utilization. Based on seasonal latrine usage patterns, river 
otters on the SRS bred later than expected based on latitude patterns, though both the 
wetland results and the seasonal latrine usage results would benefit from additional study 
to account for environmental variability. Relatively few associations between latrines and 
microhabitat variables were discovered, but this was likely due to comparing revisited 
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and single-use latrine sites as opposed to comparing latrine and random sites. The habitat 
associations that were discovered tended to be supported by other studies. 
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TABLES 
Table 2 . 1 .  Dichotomous and nominal microhabitat variables examined at river otter latrines on the Savannah River Site. 
Variable 
Backwater 
Beach 
Beaver 
Conifer 
Cove 
Flood 
Grass 
Island 
Log 
Point of Land 
Rock 
Sloped Bank 
Substrate 
Vertical Bank 
Variable Type 
Dichotomous 
Dichotomous 
Dichotomous 
Dichotomous 
Dichotomous 
Dichotomous 
Dichotomous 
Dichotomous 
Dichotomous 
Dichotomous 
Dichotomous 
Dichotomous 
Nominal 
Dichotomous 
Variable Description 
Presence or absence of a backwater area within 50 m upstream or downstream of 
latrine 
Presence or absence of a gravel or sand beach dominates area defined as latrine 
Presence or absence of beaver activity within 50  m upstream or downstream of center 
of latrine 
Presence or absence of one or more conifers within 1 5  m upstream or downstream of 
center of latrine 
Presence or absence of one or more coves within 50 m upstream or downstream of 
center of latrine 
Presence or absence of flood debris within area defined as latrine 
Presence or absence of grass and forbs underlying area defined as latrine 
Presence or absence of one or more islands within 50 m upstream or downstream of 
latrine 
Presence or absence of fallen logs within area defined as latrine 
Presence or absence within the latrine of one or more projections of land extending > 
1 .0 m into the water from a transect parallel to the shoreline at the water's edge 
Presence or absence of rock formation dominates area defined as latrine 
Presence or absence of a sloped earthen bank dominates area defined as latrine 
Presence of the following options as the underlying area defined as latrine : dirt, grass, 
leaves, log, man-made, mix, needles 
Presence or absence of vertical-undercut bank dominates area defined as latrine 
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Table 2 .2 .  Continuous and ordinal microhabitat variables examined at river otter latrines on the Savannah River Site. 
Variable 
Canopy 
Depth 1 
Depth 2 
Latrine Height 
Latrine Distance to Water 
Slope 
Variable Type 
Ordinal 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Variable Description 
Area of canopy cover over center of latrine, ranked between 0 (no canopy cover)-
4 (complete canopy cover) quarters 
Depth of water (cm) 0. 1 m from shore, in front of latrine 
Depth of water (cm) 1 m from shore, in front of latrine 
Height of closest scat in latrine above water 
Distance from closest scat to water 
Topographic slope (degrees) between water's edge and front of latrine 
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Table 2 . 3 .  Frequency of occurrence of dichotomous and nominal microhabitat variables at revisited (n=262) and single (n=244) river 
otter latrines on the Savannah River Site. 
Site Classification 
Revisited Single-Use 
Variable % n % n l..2 p 
Backwater 50 1 32 49 1 20 0.073 0.995 
Beach 2 5 4 1 0  2 . 1 06 0 .55 1 
Beaver 68 1 77 58  14 1  5 . 1 65 0 . 1 60 
Conifer 37  98 39  97 0.30 1  0 .960 
Cove 6 1 6  7 1 6  0.043 0.998 
Flood 9 24 20 48 1 0.956 0.0 1 2  
Grass 3 1  82 34 82 0.325 0.956 
Island 1 9  5 1  20 50 0.083 0.994 
Log 1 9  50 2 1  52 0.3 89 0.942 
Point of Land 1 2  3 1  1 1  26 0.079 0.994 
Rock 1 4 1 2 0.675 0 .879 
Sloped Bank 99 2 98 3 0.948 0 .8 14  
Vertical Bank 3 5 2 8 0.948 0 .8 14  
Substrate 6.30 1  0.935 
Dirt 1 8  28 1 1  46 
Grass 5 1 7  7 1 2  
Leaves 50 1 3 3  55  1 32 
Log 3 7 3 9 
Man-made 1 1 1 3 
Mix 2 1  50 20 54 
Needles 2 8 3 6 
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Table 2.4 .  Mean value (±SE) of continuous and ordinal microhabitat variables at revisited 
(n=262) and single (n=244) river otter latrines on the Savannah River Site. 
Site Classification 
Revisited Single-Use 
Variable x x t p 
Canopy 2.3 1±0.09 2.02±0.09 2.928 0.004 
Depth 1 22 .50±0.29 22. 1 7±0.30 0. 1 60 0.873 
Depth 2 53 .54±2. 1 5  49.59±2.28 1 .260 0.208 
Latrine Height 7 1 . 1 8±3 .76 58 .7 1±2.95 2 .609 0.009 
Latrine to Water 2 .63±0. 1 3  2.2 1±0. 1 1  2.476 0.0 1 4  
Slope 2 .92±0.36 1 . 80±0.24 2 .577 0.0 1 0  
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Figure 2 . 1 .  Total number of river otter latrines located in each wetland type on the 
Savannah River Site during the 1 6-month sampling period. 
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Figure 2.2 .  Mean number of river otter latrines (±SE) located per sampling day in each 
wetland type on the Savannah River Site during the 1 6-month sampling period. 
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Figure 2.3 . Total number of river otter latrines discovered per month over 30 km of 
sampled stream reaches on the Savannah River Site. 
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Figure 2.4.  Total number of river otter scats discovered per month over 30 km of sampled 
stream reaches on the Savannah River Site. 
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Figure 2 .5 .  Mean number of river otter scats (±SE) discovered per latrine over 30 km of 
sampled stream reaches on the Savannah River Site. 
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CHAPTER THREE: THE DEVELOPMENT OF A SPATIALLY EXPLICIT 
RESOURCE SELECTION MODEL TO ESTIMATE RIVER OTTER 
CONTAMINANT BURDENS ON THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY'S 
SAVANNAH RIVER SITE 
INTRODUCTION 
Northern river otters (Lontra canadensis) are semiaquatic mammalian predators 
widely distributed throughout North America (Melquist et al . 2003).  Due to their position 
as apex predators on the aquatic food chain, northern river otters are expected to 
accumulate the highest level of contaminants within freshwater aquatic systems (Kucera 
1 983 ; Mason 1 986; Harding et al . 1 998). This sensitive response to pollutants and 
corresponding ability to reflect trends in lower trophic level organisms makes the 
northern river otter an ideal receptor species for examining the effects of pollution on 
freshwater aquatic systems. This is a particularly important role since freshwater 
wetlands act as sinks for environmental contaminants introduced into both aquatic and 
terrestrial ecosystems (Zedler and Kercher 2005). Northern river otters are relatively 
common on the waterways of the United States Department of Energy' s  (USDOE) 
Savannah River Site (SRS) (Jenkins and Provost 1 964; Cothran et al . 1 99 1 )  and have 
long been recognized as a species capable of reflecting pollution trends within aquatic 
ecosystems on the site (Jenkins and Provost 1 964). 
The SRS uses the ecological risk assessment (ERA) process outlined by the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) to evaluate the effects of site 
operations, particularly the legacy of metal and radionuclide contamination associated 
with the production and processing of nuclear materials, on particular ecological 
endpoints (USEP A 1 992). The health of a receptor species, at either the individual or 
population level, is a commonly used ecological endpoint (Suter et al . 2000). Since the 
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distribution of both environmental contamination and the endpoint species will likely 
vary throughout a large site such as the SRS, it is important to take a landscape approach 
to the ERA process and explicitly account for both of these factors (Cairns and 
Niederlehner 1 996; Gaines et al . 2004) . While the extent of contamination on the SRS is 
generally well documented and archived within a GIS database (Gaines et al . 2004), the 
distribution of river otters on the site is not as well understood (Jenkins and Provost 1 964; 
Cothran et al . 1 99 1 ) . When the relationship between species habitat usage and 
surrounding landscape level variables is not fully characterized, an inductive modeling 
approach can be used to develop a resource selection function. With an inductive 
approach, GIS-derived landscape variables are used both to extrapolate the relationship 
between species occurrence and the environment and to create a distribution model of the 
species (Corsi et al . 2000; Gaines et al . 2004) . The use of multiple logistic regression for 
this process results in a GIS layer that is probabilistic in nature, which makes it 
particularly useful in the context of accepted ERA methodology (Gaines et al . 2004) . 
The most commonly used method for assessing the presence and relative 
abundance of the northern river otter is the latrine survey (Raesly 200 1 ) .  Latrines are 
areas along shorelines within a river otter' s  home range where they urinate, defecate and 
scent mark (Ben-David et al . 1 998). Latrine surveys offer a practical method to survey 
the highly secretive and difficult to observe species (Swimley et al . 1 998). Many studies 
have examined microhabitat variables at northern river otter latrine sites (Dubuc et al . 
1 990; Newman and Griffin 1 994; Swimley et al . 1 998; Boege-Tobin 2005 ; LeBlanc et al. 
2007; Depue and Ben-David 20 1 0), but only one to date has examined the species habitat 
relationship at a broader scale (Jeffress et al . 20 1 1 ) .  The studies that do exist (including 
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those that have examined this question in the closely related European otter (Lutra lutra)) 
considered a variety of landscape level environmental variables; but focused particularly 
on variables that describe anthropogenic disturbance, characteristics of the wetland being 
used, and the surrounding habitat type (Robitaille and Laurence 2002; White et al. 2003 ; 
Jeffress et al. 20 1 1 ) .  
It  has long been suggested that otters prefer areas with a minimum of human 
activity, but the effects of anthropogenic disturbance on otter distribution have only 
recently been examined using landscape level variables. At the broadest scale, European 
countries with higher human and road densities had fewer otter occurrences (Robitaille 
and Laurence 2002) . There was also a negative correlational between human density and 
otter occurrence among regions within France (Robitaille and Laurence 2002) . No 
relationship was discovered between road density and northern river otter presence at the 
watershed scale in Kansas, but the result may be attributable to low overall road densities 
compared to other parts of its range (Jeffress et al . 20 1 1 ) .  Anthropogenic effects were 
demonstrated to be important at the local scale (within 1 00 meters of a latrine site) in 
New Brunswick, Canada, but were generally less important than other habitat variables 
(Gallant et al . 2009) . 
Variables describing stream characteristics included upstream drainage area, river 
gradient, stream order, and stream sinuosity (White et al . 2003 ; Jeffress et al . 20 1 1 ) .  
Surprisingly, none of the studies included a variable describing bank steepness or 
elevation. This seems to be an oversight since these factors are easily measurable using 
widely available digital elevation models (DEM), and because several studies have 
suggested links between stream bank height or slope and latrine presence (Newman and 
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Griffin 1 994; Bowyer et al . 1 995, Swimley et al . 1 998, Boege-Tobin 2005). A study of 
beavers on the SRS found a relationship between beaver presence and geomorphic 
variables including stream gradient and watershed size (Jakes et al . 2007) . This is 
important because several studies have suggested links between beaver (Castor 
candensis) presence and river otter presence (Dubuc et al . 1 990; Newman and Griffin 
1 994; Swimley et al . 1 998 ;  Boege-Tobin 2005 ; LeBlanc et al . 2007; Gallant et al . 2009; 
Depue and Ben-David 20 1 0) and; thus, we would expect an overlap in significant 
variables. 
Variables describing particular habitat types via land use or land cover layers 
were included in all of the analyses (Robitaille and Laurence 2002; White et al . 2003 ; 
Jeffress et al . 20 1 1 ) .  Habitat associations tended to be more significant at finer scales 
(Robitaille and Laurence 2002; White et al. 2003 ; Jeffress et al. 20 1 1 ) .  Generally, 
positive associations were seen with woodland habitat types and negative associations 
were seen with grassland and crop habitat types (White et al . 2003 ; Jeffress et al . 20 1 1 ) .  
Previous studies did not use land use and land cover maps to calculate landscape metrics, 
which are variables used to quantify and describe the structure of the landscape 
(McGarigal and Marks 1 994 ). These metrics may be useful for determining the species 
environment relationship since they add additional detail about the landscape that the 
species of interest inhabits (McGarigal and Marks 1 994). 
This study utilized logistic regression to formulate probabilistic resource selection 
function for river otters on the SRS. An inductive modeling process was used to relate the 
presence of otter latrine sites to a variety of environmental variables that broadly fell into 
the categories descriptions of anthropogenic disturbance, stream characteristics, habitat 
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proportion, and landscape metrics. The final model was applied to major rivers 
throughout the site for use in an ERA of freshwater aquatic systems on the SRS. 
METHODS 
Data Collection 
Wetlands on the SRS were randomly sampled for northern river otter latrine sites 
from May 2003 - August 2004. Wetland shores were visually surveyed for areas with � 1 
otter scat, and these areas were defined as latrine sites. The exact location of each 
discovered latrine site was recorded and georeferenced within ArcGIS (Esri 2009). 
Beginning in October 2003 , twelve 2-7 km long transects, with an average length of 4.67 
km, were sampled at the beginning of every month. Three of the regularly sampled 
transects were located along Upper Three Runs; one along the lower portion of the 
stream, one along the middle portion of the stream, and one along the upper portion of the 
stream. One of the regularly sampled transects was located along the lower portion of 
Fourmile Branch. Three of the regularly sampled transects were located along Lower 
Three Runs, and they were also located along the lower, middle, and upper portions of 
the stream. Two of the regularly sampled transects were located along man-made 
reservoirs; one along L-Lake and one along Par Pond. The final three regularly sampled 
transects were located along SRS adjacent downstream, central, and upstream stretches of 
the Savannah River. The regularly sampled transects were sampled over a ten month 
period and, during that time, random wetland sampling continued as well .  
Model Data Selection 
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We initially planned to pursue an approach similar to the one used for modeling 
raccoon resource selection on the SRS and create separate models for each wetland type 
(Gaines et al . 2005a) .  However, river otter latrines were largely restricted to stream 
environments on the SRS (see chapter 2) and only a single resource selection model was 
required. Due to the data collection methodology, some stretches of streams on the SRS 
were sampled rarely ( 1 -4 times), and others were sampled frequently (9- 1 2  times), but 
none fell into the moderately sampled category (Fig 3 . 1 ) . Frequently sampled stretches 
were used to create a comparison between the cumulative number of discovered latrines 
and sampling effort (Fig 3 .2). Since the curve did not level off until approximately ten 
sampling events, only frequently sampled stretches were included in the modeling 
process. 
Spatial Scale Determination 
We first examined differences at a broad spatial scale by using a Pearson' s  Chi­
square goodness of fit test to determine whether the average number of latrines 
discovered per km differed among streams. Only latrines discovered along regularly­
sampled stream transects between October 2003 and August 2004 were included in this 
analysis to control for sampling bias. Since differences at a broad scale proved 
unimportant, we decided to focus on relatively small areas representing potential centers 
of river otter activity within their home range. 
Northern river otters largely restrict their movement to riparian areas along 
shorelines, and their movement patterns and home ranges are often represented in a linear 
fashion (Bowyer et al . 1 995;  Boege-Tobin 2005). We used a sample grain that also 
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conformed to a linear measurement system by defining modeling units as a particular 
stream length. Scale is best defined from the perspective of the organism under study, so 
it is important to consider movement when determining model grain (McGarigal and 
Marks 1 994). River otter average daily movements range from approximately 2 to 5 km 
depending on age and season (Melquist and Homocker 1 983), but not all of the areas 
encompassed in daily movement are utilized equally. Since we were interested in areas of 
high activity, we applied a ten-fold reduction to the maximum average daily movement to 
obtain a sampling grain of 500 m. All streams on the site were divided into 500 m 
segments and segments that were sampled at least nine times were included in the model 
development process. Each segment was assigned a 500 m buffer using the ArcGIS 
buffer tool and each 500 m stream segment and its associated buffer represented a single 
model unit (Esri 2009) . 
Dependent Variables 
Multiple logistic regression uses the logit transformation to link a binary 
dependent variable to independent predictor variables, so the number of latrines within 
each model unit had to be represented as a dichotomous variable (Hosmer and Lemeshow 
2000). In order to do so, we first counted the number of latrines that fell within each 
model unit. The model units were then divided into categories of light or heavy use 
depending on the number of latrines contained within their 500 m buffer. Resource 
selection models utilizing logistic regression traditionally divide model units into 
presence or absence categories, but our sample contained few true absences (5% of the 
total sample), so we determined that it was more appropriate to use light and heavy use 
categories (Manly et al . 1 993). 
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The minimum number of latrines used as cut-off between lightly and heavily used 
model units was three, because cut-offs of less than three created a sample where the 
lightly used category contained fewer than 20% of the total model units. This helped 
avoid the problem of obtaining biased and unreliable parameter estimates associated with 
having few events per variable (Peduzzi et al . 1 996; Courvoisier 201 1 ) . The maximum 
number of latrines used as a cut-off between lightly and heavily used model units was 
seven, because preliminary analyses indicated that predictive power quickly declined 
when higher cut-off values were used. 
Independent Variables 
The predictor variables used in the model development process are roughly 
divisible into four categories : anthropogenic disturbance, stream geomorphology, habitat 
proportions, and landscape metrics. The independent, predictor variables were derived 
from GIS layers archived in a comprehensive database of geospatial data associated with 
the SRS (Gaines et al . 2004). All processing occurred within the ArcGIS software 
platform (ESRI 2009). The only variable used to assess anthropogenic disturbance was 
the dichotomous variable crossings. Crossings was coded as a dummy variable and 
assigned a value of 1 if the model unit stream segment was intersected by any pipe, 
railroad, or road crossings and assigned a value of 0 if no intersections occurred. 
Stream geomorphology predictor variables included floodplain width, gradient, 
high and low bank, and watershed size. Floodplain width was quantified at the 
downstream end of each 500 m stream segment and was determined using a coverage of 
hydric soils .  Gradient utilized an elevation layer and was measured as the number of 1 0' 
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contour lines that intersected each 500 m stream segment. An elevation layer was also 
used to obtain the high and low bank variables which acted as an assessment of bank 
steepness. Each side of the 500 m model unit buffer was assessed separately. The lowest 
elevation present within the area of the 500 m buffer associated with each stream bank 
was subtracted from the highest elevation present. The higher value was assigned to the 
high bank category and the lower value was assigned to the low bank category. The 
watershed size associated with each 500 m stream segment was assessed using hydrology 
tools within the ArcGIS spatial analyst toolbox and provided a general idea of the size of 
each reach (ESRI 2009). 
Habitat proportion variables were derived from a habitat layer of the SRS with 33 
habitat classifications. The GIS habitat layer was created using a supervised classification 
process on 30 m Landsat Thematic Mapper imagery from February, April, and July 1 997 
(Gaines et al. 2005a) .  It was cross-referenced using soil and timber harvest data and 
ground-truthed by researcher from the Savannah River Ecology Laboratory (SREL) 
(Gaines et al . 2005a) .  We merged several of the 32 original categories into 1 5  final 
categories (Table 3 . 1 ) . We eliminated fine scale distinctions between several habitat 
types, because we did not believe they would affect river otter habitat usage, and we 
wished to limit the total number of independent variables used for the modeling process. 
The proportion of each of the 1 5  habitat categories within each 500 m buffer was 
determined and considered an independent variable for model development. Habitat 
variables that averaged less than 1 % of total buffer composition were removed from the 
analysis (Table 3 . 1 ) .  
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Landscape metrics were used to quantify the structure of the landscape within 
each 500 m buffer (McGarigal and Marks 1 994). Patch Analyst 5 .0 was used to derive all 
landscape metrics (Rempel et al . 20 1 2).  There were six general categories of metrics 
calculated and they included patch size, edge, shape, diversity, core area, and nearest 
neighbor indices (for a full list and description of metrics used see Table Al ) . Some of 
the metrics calculated were immediately removed from analysis due to a failure to weight 
by area, which was important in this instance, since the model unit buffers were not all 
exactly the same size. 
Since high correlations between predictor variables can cause problems with the 
parameter estimation process, a correlation matrix was created to remove redundant 
variables (Courvoisier et al. 20 1 1 ) .  Variables were determined to be redundant when r 2: 
0.6 .  When two variables were determined to be redundant, the variable with the highest 
average predictive power in single logistic regression models was maintained for the 
model building process. After this step, 20 variables remained for the model building 
process (Table 3 .2). 
Model Building, Selection, and Validation 
We used the logistic regression procedure in SAS 9 . 1 ,  which uses maximum 
likelihood methods to estimate model parameter values, for the development of our 
models (SAS Institute Inc. 2003).  Models were built using best subset selection, with the 
highest likelihood score used for ranking (Hosmer and Lemeshow 2000). Relative model 
strength was assessed using model Aikaike Information Criterion (AIC) values, 
maximum re-scaled R2 values, and parameter p-values (p < .20) (Akaike 1 974). The 
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models that performed the best according to the previously stated criteria were retained as 
final model candidates.  Once final model candidates were selected, model fit was 
assessed using the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit statistic (Hosmer and Lemeshow 
2000). Final model candidates were validated using the leave-one-out cross validation 
procedure, which works by dropping the data from one observation, predicting the 
response of the dropped observation, and repeating the process until every data point has 
been utilized (Steyerberg et al . 200 1 ;  Gaines et al . 2004) . A probability value � 0.5 was 
considered predictive of heavy use for the leave-one-out cross validation procedure. 
RESULTS 
During the sampling period, 255 km of shoreline associated with rivers, 
reservoirs, and streams on the SRS were sampled and 738 latrines were discovered (Fig. 
3 .3 ). The average number of latrines discovered per km differed very little between the 
three regularly sampled streams (Fig. 3 .4) and was far from being statistically significant 
( r = 0.023875, 3 df, p = 0.99) . Of the sampled shoreline associated with streams, 30 km 
was sampled frequently and could be used in the model building process. This resulted in 
the availability of 60 independent 500 m long stream segments for use in the model 
building process. 
Two models were chosen as final model candidates based on their Akaike 
Information Criteria (AIC) values, maximum re-scaled R2 values, and parameter p-values.  
The first used a cut-off value of three to distinguish between light and heavy use 
categories and can be categorized as a "moderate-use" model since only 3 river otter 
latrine sites had to be present within a buffer for them to be considered heavy-use (Fig. 
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3 .5) .  The second final model candidate used a cut-off value of six and can be categorized 
as a "heavy-use" model since it was more difficult for model units to enter into the 
heavy-use category (Fig. 3 .6). 
The "moderate-use" model included a positive parameter estimate for the variable 
proportion of dense-canopy pines; and negative parameter estimates for the variables low 
bank, proportion of shrubs, grasses and forbs, patch size coefficient of variation, and 
floodplain width (Table 3 .3) .  The "heavy-use" model included positive parameter 
estimates for the variables proportion of open-canopy pines, proportion of floodplain 
hardwoods, proportion of bottomland hardwoods, and proportion of evergreen 
hardwoods; and negative parameter estimates for the variables low bank and floodplain 
width (Table 3 .4). Positive parameter estimates indicate that high values are more likely 
to occur in heavily used stream segments and negative parameter estimates indicate that 
high values are less likely to occur in heavily used stream segments. 
The "moderate-use" model was statistically significant for the Hosmer-Lemeshow 
test indicating a poor fit ( i = 2 1 . 8498, 8 df, p = 0.0052), while the p value for the 
"heavy-use" model was much higher indicating a relatively good fit ( i = 5 .0788, 8 df, p 
= 0.749 1 ) . The "moderate-use" model correctly predicted 90% of the total observations 
when the leave-one-out cross validation procedure was performed. It correctly predicted 
heavy use 1 00% of the time and light use 50% of the time. The "heavy-use" model 
performed worse under the leave-one-out cross validation procedure, predicting 77% of 
the total observations correctly. It correctly predicted heavy use 82% of the time and light 
use 69% of the time. 
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Since we were interested in predicting which areas on the SRS display relatively 
high levels of northern river otter activity we decided to utilize the heavy risk model for 
the ERA process. We also choose the "heavy-use" model since it displayed better model 
fit than the "moderate-use" model and it still preformed relatively well under the cross 
validation procedure. It also had a higher Maximum Rescaled R-square value (0.3723) 
than the "moderate-use" model (0.3 1 3 1 )  indicating that it explained more of the overall 
variation in the dependent variable. The "heavy-use" model was applied to 500-m 
reaches of major streams throughout the site. 
DISCUSSION 
Of the four categories of environmental variables used for the modeling process, 
anthropogenic disturbance was the only one not represented as a parameter within either 
of the final candidate models. The presence of road, pipe, and railroad crossings did not 
seem to affect river otter habitat preference on the SRS . This is not entirely surprising, as 
some authors have reported that river otters will tolerate human activity as long as 
adequate food is available (Melquist and Hornocker 1 983). Others have suggested that 
the relationship between otters and human disturbance displays a threshold effect, with 
otters tolerating human activity until a certain point, beyond which avoidance of the area 
occurs (Robitaille and Laurence 2002) . An alternative explanation is that human activity 
plays an indirect role in determining otter distributions by degrading some essential 
quality of the riparian habitat that affects otter habitat preferences (Gallant et al . 2009) . 
Despite its use within the industrial weapons complex, most of the habitat on the SRS is 
relatively undisturbed (McAllister et al . 1 996). Human activity appears to occur at low 
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enough levels to avoid affecting river otter habitat preferences. Similar results occurred in 
Kansas where road densities were also comparatively low (Jeffress et al . 20 1 1 ) .  
Stream characteristic variables that were present within both final candidate 
models included low bank and floodplain width. Low bank had a negative parameter 
value in both final candidate models, suggesting that northern river otters on the site 
preferred one stream bank to be less steep. This effect was also observed in Alaskan river 
otters where slopes associated with latrine sites tended to be less steep than random sites 
(Bowyer et al . 1 995). However, the relationship between slope and latrine revisitation 
status was positive on the local level (see chapter 2), suggesting that slope is a 
complicated, scale-dependent factor. The negative effect of floodplain width on otter 
latrine usage was less expected, since larger streams are more often associated with otter 
presence (White et al 2003 ; Jeffress et al . 20 1 1 ). As with the differences observed 
between stream and river use on the site (see chapter 2), this may be an effect of detection 
probability. Stream segments with wider floodplains require extra sampling effort since 
they contain a larger area in which latrine sites may be present. There is also a higher 
probability of flooding activity within the segments associated with wider floodplains, 
which could wash away latrines and prevent detection. 
It was also surprising to see a total lack of overlapping variables between the 
beaver and river otter resource selection models on the SRS. The best beaver models 
included gradient, watershed size, and crossings. None of these variables were included 
in either of the final candidate northern river otter models; however, gradient was not 
included in the model selection process because of a high correlation with the variable 
low bank. We expected to see overlap between the two models since many studies have 
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suggested links between latrine site presence and beaver activity (Dubuc et al . 1 990; 
Newman and Griffin 1 994; Swimley et al . 1 998;  Boege-Tobin 2005 ; LeBlanc et al . 2007; 
Gallant et al . 2009; Depue and Ben-David 20 1 0) .  It is unclear why no overlap occurred 
between the models, but a direct measure of beaver activity within the model units may 
have proven more useful for detecting an effect. 
Habitat proportion variables were the most common variable type within the final 
candidate models .  Bottomland hardwood, dense canopy pine, evergreen hardwood, 
floodplain hardwood, and open canopy pine all had positive associations with heavy 
latrine usage. The only habitat proportion variable to display a negative relationship with 
heavy latrine usage within the final candidate models was shrubs, grasses, and forbs. 
These associations follow the general pattern of previous studies. Several studies 
examining microhabitat variables at latrine sites have found positive associations between 
the presence of latrine sites and certain woodland habitat types, such as conifers in the 
Northeastern United States (Newman and Griffin 1 994; Swimley et al . 1 998) and old 
growth forest in Alaska (Bowyer et al . 1 995). It is interesting that the presence of conifers 
did not prove significant at the microhabitat level (see chapter 2), but forest types 
dominated by conifers were heavily represented within the landscape level models. This 
suggests that the presence of conifers may play a role in river otter habitat selection on 
the SRS, but not on the same spatial scale as it occurs within Northeastern ecosystems. 
Similar positive associations have been shown between increasing amount of 
woodland and otter latrine presence in all previous landscape level examinations 
(Robitaille and Laurence 2002; White et al. 2003 ; Jeffress 20 1 1 ) .  This was the first study 
to differentiate between woodland types, which may be important since not all woodland 
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types were included within the final candidate models. For example, scrub forests and 
upland hardwoods were not included in either of the final candidate models. Woodland 
habitat types may be important to otters for several different reasons. Forests offer an 
overstory canopy that can provide cover from predators while otters move through the 
terrestrial ecosystem (LeBlanc et al . 2007). These areas also often have complicated root 
systems where otters may shelter and rest (Bowyer et al 1 995). A possible indirect effect 
of woodland cover is that stream segments with woody debris often have increased fish 
abundance (Angermeier and Karr 1 984) and, thus, increased food availability for otters 
within those segments (Jeffress et al. 20 1 1 ) .  Food availability has been cited as one of the 
most important river otter habitat selection criteria (Melquist and Homocker 1 983) .  
The proportion of shrubs, grasses, and forbs had a negative effect on river otter 
latrine usage on the SRS.  Other landscape level studies also showed negative effects 
between river otter latrine presence and similar habitat types. Both natural grassland 
habitats (White et al. 2003 ; Jeffress et al . 201 1 )  and agricultural fields (Robitaille and 
Laurence 2002; Jeffress et al . 20 1 1 ) showed negative associations with latrine presence. 
These areas may be avoided by otters since they do not offer adequate cover. 
Alternatively, habitats with tall vegetation within the understory may be avoided because 
they limit the field of vision (Swimley et al . 1 998). This could negatively affect the 
ability of otters to detect and avoid predators. 
The only landscape metric to occur within either of the final candidate models 
was patch size coefficient of variation (PSCOV), which had a negative association with 
heavy latrine usage. PSCOV is a measure of relative variability in habitat patch size, 
suggesting that otters prefer more evenly sized habitat patches (McGarigal and Marks 
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1 994) . Other resource selection models developed for wildlife on the site had a higher 
number of landscape metrics included within the final model parameters (Gaines et al 
2005a; Gaines et al . 2005b; Bobryk et al . 20 1 3) .  This may be due to the fact that previous 
resource selection models were focused on terrestrial mammals that spent all of their time 
within the terrestrial landscape. As semi-aquatic mammals, northern river otters spend 
less time within terrestrial ecosystems and do not rely on terrestrial ecosystems to provide 
all of their biological requirements. This may also explain why the river otter resource 
selection models had lower adjusted r-square values than many of the previous models 
developed for the site (Gaines et al . 2005b; Bobryk et al . 20 1 3) .  We would expect some 
of the variation between latrine site usage categories to be accounted for by habitat 
differences within stream segments and these variables were largely absent from our 
modeling effort. 
Another weakness of our models was the use of latrine sites to examine habitat 
associations. Some authors have suggested that latrine sites should not be used to 
examine otter habitat associations because they do not directly correlate to stream use 
(Kruuk et al . 1 986; Kruuk 1 992). However, there is no general agreement on this point, 
and several associations demonstrated through latrine surveys have been validated by 
radio telemetry studies (Mason and Macdonald 1 987). Seasonal differences in latrine 
usage have also been cited as being potentially problematic for habitat association studies 
(Kruuk 1 992), but this was not a factor in our study since we only used model units that 
were sampled nine or more times. A lack of external model validation was also of 
concern, but this issue was minimized through the use of a cross-validation procedure 
which demonstrated relatively good performance of the candidate models. The similarity 
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of significant variables between our models and previous landscape level otter resource 
selection models (particularly habitat type variables), also provided confidence in the 
results of the final candidate models. 
Environmental stochasticity on the SRS may have also affected model 
development. Of particular concern is the activity of wild hogs on the site. Wild hogs are 
present thoughout much of the SRS (Wike et al . 1 995) and do not equally utilize different 
habitat types (Gaines et al . 2005b ). Wild hogs reduce understory cover and disturb the 
surface soil in areas where they forage (Bratton 1 975 ; Singer et al . 1 984). The presence 
of wild hogs within our sampling extent may have disturbed latrine sites between 
sampling events and decreased the likelihood of latrine site detection. Unfortunately, 
there was no way to account for wild hog activity within our model. 
Conclusions 
Habitat type variables were the most influential variables within our final resource 
selection candidate models, followed by stream characteristic variables and landscape 
metrics. The application of the "heavy-use" model to major streams on the SRS provided 
a probabilistic GIS-layer for use in a site wide ERA of stream ecosystems. The landscape 
approach to examining otter habitat associations has yet to be utilized as heavily as 
microhabitat studies, but could prove to be extremely useful for northern river otter 
management. Landscape level variables are much easier to measure over large spatial 
extents than microhabitat variables, and they appear to be equally useful for predicting 
otter habitat usage. 
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TABLES 
Table 3 . 1 .  Summary of habitat categories used for logistic regression modeling of river 
otter habitat usage on the Savannah River Site. 
Model Habitat Category % Buffer Original Habitat Category % SRS 
Composition Composition 
Industrial* <1 Industrial 
Water* <1  Water 2 
Bare Soil* <1 Bare Soil <1  
Sparse Herbaceous Vegetation* <1  Sparse Herbaceous Vegetation 1 
Disturbed and Revegetated* <1  Disturbed an d  Revegetated <1  
Grasses and Forbs** 3 Grasses and Forbs 4 
Shrubs, Grasses, and Forbs 2 Shrubs, Grasses, and Forbs 3 
Marsh/Macrophyte* <1  Marsh/Macrophyte 1 
Open-Canopy Pines 1 9  Young, Open-Canopy Lob lolly 5 
Open-Canopy Pines Open-Canopy Loblolly 1 5  
Open-Canopy Pines Young, Open-Canopy Longleaf 3 
Open-Canopy Pines Open-Canopy Longleaf 3 
Open-Canopy Pines Open-Canopy Slash 2 
Open-Canopy Pines Young, Open-Canopy Slash 9 
Open-Canopy Pines Open Canopy Pines <1 
Dense-Canopy Pines 5 Young, Dense-Canopy Loblolly 3 
Dense-Canopy Pines Dense-Canopy Loblolly <1 
Dense-Canopy Pines Dense-Canopy Longleaf 6 
Dense-Canopy Pines Young, Dense-Canopy Longleaf <1  
Dense-Canopy Pines Young, Dense-Canopy Slash 4 
Dense-Canopy Pines Dense-Canopy Slash 5 
Dense-Canopy Pines Dense-Canopy Pine <1  
Evergreen Hardwoods 3 Evergreen Hardwoods 1 
Upland Hardwoods 8 Upland Hardwoods 8 
Upland Hardwoods Upland Oak Hardwoods 2 
Floodplain Hardwoods 4 1  Mixed-Composition Floodplain 2 
Hardwoods 
Floodplain Hardwoods Floodplain Oak Forests 2 
Floodplain Hardwoods Floodplain Sweetgum Forests 9 
Bottomland Hardwoods 1 6  Mixed Bottomland Hardwoods 4 
Bottomland Hardwoods Bottomlands Hardwoods and <1  
Cypress 
Bottomland Hardwoods Baldcypress/Water Tupelo 3 
Scrub Forests 2 Upland Scrub Forests 3 
Scrub Forests Wetland scrub Forests <1  
* Categories removed from the modeling process due to inadequate coverage 
* *  Categories removed from the modeling process due to a high correlation with another variable 
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Table 3 .2 .  Summary of variables utilized for logistic regression modeling of river otter 
habitat usage on the Savannah River Site. 
Variable 
Crossings 
Floodplain Width 
Low Bank 
High Bank 
Watershed Size 
Bottomland Hardwoods 
Dense-Canopy Pines 
Evergreen Hardwoods 
Floodplain Hardwoods 
Open-canopy Pines 
Scrub Forests 
Shrubs, Grasses and Forbs 
Upland Hardwoods 
Area Weighted Mean Patch Fractal Dimension 
Mean Core Area 
Mean Nearest Neighbor 
Mean Proximity Index 
Number of Patches 
Patch Size Coefficient of Variation 
Shannon's Evenness Index 
66 
0.27±0.062 
1 1 97.94±275 .58  
28 .75±3 .06 
7 1 .83±5 .69 
439 1 43±533 1 2 
0. 1 6±0.027 
0.049±0.007 
0.025±0.006 
0.4 1±0.030 
0 . 1 9±0.022 
0.0 1 5±0.004 
0.023±0.004 
0.077±0.009 
1 . 1 2±0.004 
1 . 88±0.28 
86.62±5 .48 
1 3 . 1 7±1 . 1 8  
39 .03±2.55 
247.8 1 ± 1 0.04 
0.69±0.0 1 
Table 3 . 3 .  Logistic regression summary statistics for a "moderate use" model describing 
river otter habitat usage on the Savannah River Site. 
Anal�sis of maximum likelihood estimates 
R-Square 0. 1 980 
Maximum-rescaled R-Sguare 0.3 1 3 1  (n=60) 
Variables df Parameter Standard Chi- P-Value 
Estimate error Sguare 
Intercept 1 4.6609 1 .5552 8 .98 1 8  0.0027 
Low Bank 1 -0.0240 0.0 1 5 8  2.3 1 94 0. 1 278 
Dense-Canopy Pines 1 1 6.0528 1 1 . 1 425 2.0756 0. 1 497 
Shrubs, Grasses and Forbs 1 - 1 8 .9390 1 0 .2930 3 .3856 0.0658 
PSCOV 1 -0.00852 0.0049 1 3 . 0 142 0.0825 
Floodplain Width 1 -0.00300 0.000 1 6 1  3 .372 1  0.0663 
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Table 3 .4 .  Logistic regression summary statistics for a "heavy use" model describing 
river otter habitat usage on the Savannah River Site. 
Analysis of maximum likelihood estimates 
R-Square 0.2775 
Maximum-rescaled R-Square 0.3723 (n=60) 
Variables df Parameter Standard Chi- P-Value 
Estimate Error Sguare 
Intercept 1 -4.0404 2.2957 3 .0976 0.0784 
Low Bank 1 -0.0447 0 .01 68 8 .3 827 0.0077 
Open-Canopy Pines 1 1 1 . 8864 4 . 1 054 7 . 1 023 0.0038 
Floodplain Hardwoods 1 5 .4487 2.6739 4. 1 525 0.04 1 6  
Bottomland Hardwoods 1 7 .9207 3 .2883 5 . 802 1 0.0 1 60 
Evergreen Hardwoods 1 1 1 . 1 206 8 .0084 1 .9957 0 . 1 650 
Floodplain Width 1 -0.00036 0.000256 1 .9282 0. 1 577 
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Figure 3 . 1 .  Histogram of the :frequency of sampling effort for 500 m subreaches (n= 329) 
on the Savannah River Site. 
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Figure 3 .2 .  Mean number of cumulative latrines (±SE) discovered over subsequent 
sampling periods for heavily sampled 500 m subreaches (n=60) on the Savannah River 
Site. 
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Figure 3 . 3 .  Stream segments sampled at least once and river otter latrines found on the 
Savannah River Site during the 1 6-month sampling period. 
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Figure 3 .4 .  Total number of river otter latrines (±SE) discovered per sampling kilometer 
over a 1 0-month sampling period at three different streams on the Savannah River Site. 
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Figure 3 . 5 .  500-m stream subreaches (n=60) divided into categories of heavy use (n= 48) 
and light use (n=1 2) for modeling river otter habitat use on the Savannah River Site. 
These categories were used to create a "moderate use" logistic regression model. 
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Figure 3 .6. 500-m stream subreaches (n=60) divided into categories of heavy use (n= 34) 
and light use (n=26) for modeling river otter habitat use on the Savannah River Site. 
These categories were used to create a "heavy use" logistic regression model. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESSMENT OF RIVER OTTERS 
ON THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY'S SAVANNAH RIVER SITE 
INTRODUCTION 
Ecological risk assessment (ERA) offers a method to evaluate the effects of 
anthropogenic disturbance on natural systems (USDOE 1 992) .Within the context of the 
Savannah River Site (SRS) ecological risk assessments have focused on heavy metal and 
radionuclide contamination that are the environmental legacy of nuclear enrichment and 
processing that occurred on the site (Gaines et al . 2004) . Several studies on the SRS have 
combined the use of endpoint receptor species with spatially explicit resource selection 
models to take a landscape approach to the ERA process (Gaines et al . 2005a, Gaines et 
al . 2005b, Bobryk et al . 20 1 3) .  These studies have largely focused on terrestrial systems, 
but much of the contamination on the site potentially affects aquatic ecosystems. In order 
to examine aquatic ecosystem health on the SRS, a spatially explicit model of northern 
river otter (Lonta canadensis) habitat use was developed and applied throughout the site 
(see chapter 3) .  The results were combined with accepted ecological risk assessment 
methodology to determine the effects of contaminants of potential concern (CO PCs) on 
the northern river otter population of the SRS . Though the effects of heavy metals on 
aquatic receptors on the site has been examined previously (Paller and Dyer 20 1 0), this is 
the first study to explicitly consider both the distribution of contamination and the 
distribution of the receptor species. This study may be used, along with previously 
examined lines of evidence, to determine whether remedial actions are warranted within 
watersheds on the SRS. 
Sources of Contamination 
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Contaminated environmental media are naturally occurring materials (primarily 
soil and water) polluted to a degree that assessment is required to determine whether 
restoration is necessary (USDOE 1 997a) .  The SRS has the second largest volume of 
contaminated media in the United States, with 1 9  million cubic meters of contaminated 
solid media and 200 million cubic meters of contaminated water (USDOE 1 997a) .  This 
contaminated media has the potential to enter food chains on the site and contaminate 
associated biota. Sources of heavy metal contamination on the site vary. Historically, 
industrial waste was dumped into seepage basins on the site which serve as sources of 
contamination for metals such as arsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, 
nickel, and selenium (Fowler et al . 1 987; Friday 1 997). The industrial activity on the SRS 
is powered by coal burning plants which dump the associated waste into ash basins on the 
site (White and Gaines 2000). Runoff from ash basins has been associated with increased 
levels of arsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, manganese, and selenium 
(Block and Dams 1 975, Cherry and Guthrie 1 977, Rowe et al . 1 996). One watershed on 
site may also face mercury contamination from Savannah River water which was pumped 
into a cooling reservoir to maintain water levels. The Savannah River water was 
contaminated with mercury from industrial activities further upstream (Kvartek et al . 
1 994). 
Radionuclide contamination on the SRS is also considerable (Carlton et al. 1 999). 
Radionuclide contamination occurred through the use of seepage basins on the site, as 
well as through accidental releases into cooling ponds and reservoirs (Carlton et al . 
1 999) . One of the most prevalent radiological contaminants in aquatic ecosystems on the 
site is radiocesium, particularly the long lived isotopes 137Cs and 134Cs (Paller and Dyer 
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2004) . Radiocesium occurs in the global environment as a result of nuclear weapons 
tests, but most of the radiocesium on the SRS was formed as a byproduct of reactor 
operations (Carlton et al 1 994) . Over its operating history 70.3 TBq of 137Cs and 0.44 
TBq of 134Cs were released (Cummings 1 99 1 )  and the majority has remained on site 
(Carlton et al . 1 994) . Most of radiocesium releases on the SRS were liquid releases, and 
they were usually the result of abnormal operating events (Carlton et al . 1 994 ) .  
Integrator Operable Units 
The SRS is a large site (802 km2) with several sizable stream drainages located 
within its borders (Workman and McLeod 1 990). Due to its extensive nature and the 
spatial heterogeneity of contamination within the site, it is impractical to take a site-wide 
approach to assessing aquatic ecosystems. In order to fully assess aquatic ecosystem 
health within the SRS, the streams on site were broken into Integrator Operable Units 
(IOUs) (USDOE 1 993). Each stream and its associated wetlands are considered a 
separate IOU with the potential to receive and transport contamination from any portion 
of the watershed (Paller and Dyer 2004) . For the purposes of data evaluation, IOUs on 
the site were further broken down into IOU subunits based on subwatershed boundaries 
(Paller and Dyer 2004) . The Savannah River is also included within the IOU program, 
but the Savannah River IOU was not considered for this ERA since we found no 
evidence of river otters utilizing its associated wetlands (see chapter 2). 
Upper Three Runs 
The Upper Three Runs IOU is divided into five subunits :  UTR Upper, UTR 
Middle, UTR Lower, UTR Tinker Creek, and UTR Tims Branch (Fig 4. 1 ). Industrial 
activity within Upper Three Runs is largely confined to Tims Branch, which receives 
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wastes in the form of steam condensates, process effluents, and treated groundwater from 
the fuel fabrication facilities and the Savannah River National Laboratory (SRNL) (Wike 
et al. 2006). UTR Middle and UTR Lower, which are downstream from Tims Branch are 
potentially impacted by pollution originating in Tims Branch, but may also be impacted 
by smaller tributaries within the UTR Middle subunit which carry ambient cooling water, 
steam condensates, and ash disposal basin effluents downstream (Wike et al . 2006) . The 
UTR Upper and UTR Tinker Creek subunits, which are located upstream from the UTR 
Tims Branch subunit, have been largely unimpacted by site operations and may be 
considered reference subunits. Any impacts within the Upper Three Runs IOU are likely 
from metals, since no significant releases of radiocesium have occurred within the 
subunit (Carlton et al . 1 994) . 
Fourmile Branch 
The Fourmile Branch IOU is divided into three subunits : FMB Upper, FMB 
Middle, and FMB Lower (Fig 4. 1 ) . FMB Upper has been largely unimpacted by site 
operations and may be considered a reference subunit (Wike et al . 2006). The remainder 
of Fourmile Branch is potentially impacted by contaminants due to the presence of 
several facilities including the C area reactor, separations facilities, tank farms, seepage 
basins, and the Solid Waste Disposal Facility (SWFD) (Wike et al . 2006) . Radiocesium 
was introduced into FMB Middle on several occasions from reactor basin purges, rain 
water wash down of contaminated soil, and cooling coil leaks (Carlton et al . 1 994) . While 
the vast majority of site activity has occurred within the FMB Middle subunit, the FMB 
Lower subunit is also potentially at risk since it is directly downstream from FMB 
Middle. 
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Pen Branch 
The Pen Branch IOU is divided into four subunits : PB Upper, PB Middle, PB 
Lower, and PB Indian Grave (Fig 4. 1 ) . The majority of industrial activity in Pen Branch 
has occurred within the Indian Grave subunit, potentially impacting the PB Indian Grave 
subunit and the PB Lower subunit. The PB Indian Grave subunit receives nonprocess 
cooling water, ash basin effluents, powerhouse waste water, and sanitary waste water 
from K Area and the Central Shops Area (Wike et al . 2006). Radiocesium was introduced 
to the PB Indian Grave subunit from aqueous releases from the K area reactor (Carlton et 
al. 1 994) . The PB Upper and PB Middle subunits have been largely unimpacted by site 
operations and may be considered reference subunits. 
Steel Creek 
The Steel Creek IOU is divided into four subunits :  SC Upper, SC Lower, SC L 
Lake, and SC Meyers Branch (Fig 4. 1 ) . The L Lake subunit was not included in the 
analysis since there was no evidence of river otters utilizing reservoir habitats. The SC 
Meyers Branch subunit has been largely unimpacted by site operations and may be 
considered a reference subunit, but the remainder of the Steel Creek IOU has been 
potentially affected by contamination. The SC Upper and SC L Lake subunits have 
received the majority of pollution, including ash basin effluents, nonprocess cooling 
water, powerhouse waste water, reactor process effluents, sanitary waste water, and 
vehicle wash waters, but the SC Lower subunit is also potentially impacted since it lies 
directly downstream from the SC Upper and L Lake subunits (Wike et al. 2006). The 
Steel Creek IOU received radiocesium from reactor basin purges from the L and P area 
reactors (Carlton et al . 1 994). 
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Lower Three Runs 
The Lower Three Runs IOU has several subunits associated with ponds that were 
not included in the analysis. The Lower Three Runs subunits associated with stream 
habitat include L TR Upper, L TR Middle, and L TR Lower (Fig 4. 1 ). L TR Upper was not 
included in the analysis because the upper portion of the stream was dammed to create 
Par Pond in 1 958  and little actual stream habitat remains. Par Pond received effluents 
from the R area reactor until it was shut down, at which point P area reactor effluents 
were diverted to Par Pond (Wike et al . 2006). As well as potential impacts from SRS 
operations, the L TR Middle and Lower subunits were potentially impacted by pollutants 
from the Savannah River, since its waters were pumped into Par Pond to maintain 
adequate water levels (Wike et al . 2006) . Measured and accidental releases of 
radiocesium into Lower Three Runs and Par Pond occurred, potentially impacting both 
the LTR Middle and the LTR Lower subunits (Carleton et al . 1 994) . 
METHODS 
Chemical Contaminant Exposure 
Total exposure to chemical contaminants by a receptor species can be expressed 
as the additive effects of exposure to the contaminant via oral (consumption of 
contaminated media), dermal (direct absorption through the skin), and inhalation 
(respiration of volatile compounds of fine particulate matter) pathways (Sample et al. 
1 997). Of these three pathways, oral exposure is of the greatest concern. On most 
USDOE sites dermal exposure to birds and mammals is considered to be negligible, both 
because metal and radionuclide COPCs are unlikely to be absorbed through the skin and 
because these species have an added layer of protection in the form of feathers or fur 
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(Sample et al . 1 997; Gaines et al . 2004) . Exposure through inhalation is also likely to be 
minimal and is difficult to accurately quantify (Sample et al . 1 997; Gaines et al . 2004) . 
The primary pathway of exposure considered for this ERA was oral exposure. 
The ingestion model for exposure to chemical contaminants considers three 
possible methods of exposure : consumption of food, consumption of water, and 
consumption of soil (Suter et al . 2000) . It may also contain modifications to adjust for 
spatial heterogeneity of contamination or receptor habitat use (Suter et al . 2000) . The 
equation used for this assessment was adapted from Suter et al . (2000) and can be 
expressed as : 
where 
Ej= total exposure to chemical (j)  (mg/kg/d) 
P= probability of occurrence within a reach. 
Soilj = concentration of chemical (j) in soil (mg/kg) 
F!Rs = species-specific soil ingestion rate (kg soil/kg body weight/d) 
Bu= concentration of chemical (j)  in biota type (i) (mg/kg) 
FIR,= species specific food ingestion rate for biota type (i) (kg food/kg body weight/d) 
Wateri = concentration of chemical (j)  in water (mg/L) 
WJR= species specific water ingestion rate (L/kg body weight/d) 
8 1  
Resource Use 
The term P in the ingestion model equation is used to account for differential use 
of IOU subsections within the SRS . The term P is generally used to denote the proportion 
of suitable habitat within the contaminated area, but it may be substituted with probability 
of occurrence when that information is available (Gaines et al . 2004) . The probability of 
occurrence within each 500 m reach within an IOU subsection was obtained from a 
spatially explicit resource selection model of river otter habitat use on the SRS (see 
chapter 3) .  The model was applied to large tributaries of the Savannah River on the SRS 
(Fig. 4 . 1 ). The proportion of a receptor' s home range represented by the contaminated 
area is usually included as a term within the ingestion model (Suter et al. 2000), but was 
excluded from this analysis since contamination within lotic systems tends to be spatially 
homogeneous. 
Soil and Food 
The soil and food ingestion rate for river otters was determined using an ingestion 
rate equation for placental mammals (Nagy 1 987): 
( ( )0.822) 
FIR = 0.0687 BWkg /BWkg 
where 
FIR = food ingestion rate (kg food [dry weight]/kg body weight/d) 
BWkg = body weight (kg live weight) 
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The average body weight of adult river otters sampled in Alabama and Georgia, 6. 73 kg 
for females and 8 . 1 3  kg for males, was used for the analyses (Lauhachinda 1 978). 
The general ingestion rate was transformed into a biota specific ingestion rate 
using the following equation (USCHPPM 2004) : 
where 
FIR 
F/Ri = (Pi x l _ WCi ) 
FIR; = species specific food ingestion rate for biota type (i) (kg food/kg body weight/d) 
FIR = food ingestion rate (kg food [dry weight]/kg body weight/d) 
Pi = proportion of the ith food type in the diet 
WCi = percent water content (by weight) of the ith food type 
Soil ingestion studies have not been performed on river otters; but mink, a similar 
piscivorous mammal species, have been shown to have soil in 1 .3% of their scats 
(Hamilton 1 940). Furthermore, a study on the soil ingestion rates of 1 5  mammals found 
that 2% was the lowest rate that could be reliably reported, so a conservative estimate of 
2% was used for this assessment (Beyer et al . 1 994) . The proportion of biota in river otter 
diets was determined by averaging the results of three studies estimating river otter diets 
in Southeastern freshwater systems (Lauhachinda 1 978, Chabreck et al . 1 982, Wilson 
1 985) .  Biota proportions were estimated as 60% fish, 27% crustacean, 5% mammals, 4% 
herptiles and 2% birds. Since contaminant data was not available for mammals, herptiles 
or birds and they made up a relatively small portion of the river otter diet, they were not 
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considered in the assessment. Water content was estimated to be 75% for fish, 78% for 
invertebrates, and 85% for soils. 
Water 
The water ingestion rate was determined using a water ingestion rate equation for 
mammals (Calder and Braun 1 983) :  
where 
WJR = water ingestion rate (L water/kg body weight/d) 
B Wkg = body weight (kg live weight) 
The body weight parameters that were used for the soil and food ingestion rate equation 
were also used for the water ingestion rate equation. 
Radiocesium Exposure 
Total exposure to radiocesium on the SRS required additional calculations, 
because radionuclide exposure may be external as well as internal (Sample et al . 1 997). 
External exposures may occur via contaminated sediment, soil or water (USADOE 
1 997). In order to quantify external exposures it was necessary to estimate the amount of 
time river otters spent above and below ground, underwater, and at the surface of the 
water. For our assessment, river otters were assumed to spend an equal amount of time in 
each of these environments. 
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In order to estimate total exposure to radiocesium all external and internal 
pathways were summed. External dose calculations only considered gamma emissions, 
since they are the only radioactive particle likely to penetrate the skin, and internal dose 
calculations considered both gamma and beta emissions. Dose estimates considered 
Cesium- 1 37  and its decay product Barium- 1 37 .  In each equation radionuclide activity 
(expressed as pCi/g) was converted to a dose rate estimate (expressed as mrad/day), 
which is the accepted method for reporting radionuclide exposure (Jones 2000). 
External doses 
The external dose from above-ground sources was estimated using the following 
equation (USDOE 1 997) : 
Dabovegrd = Fabove Fruf Csoil, i DFgrd,i CFb EFC 
where 
Dabovegrd = External dose rate to receptor from above-ground exposures to contaminated 
soil (mrad/day) 
Fabove = Dose rate reduction factor accounting for the fraction of time the receptor spends 
above ground (unitless) 
Fru1 = Dose rate reduction factor accounting for ground roughness (unitless) 
Csoil, i = Activity of radionuclide i in surface soil (pCi/g) 
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DFgrd,i=Dose coefficient for radionuclide i in soil contaminated to depth of 1 5  cm (SV/s 
per Bq/m3) 
CFb= Conversion factor to change Sv/s per Bq/m3 to mrad g/pCi d. Equals 5 . 1 2  x 1 014. 
ECF= Elevation correction factor to adjust dose coefficients to value representative of 
effective height of animal above ground 
The dose rate reduction factor was set at 0.25 since river otters were assumed to spend 
25% of their time above-ground in a terrestrial environment. The dose rate reduction 
factor was set at 0. 7 since this was a representative average suggested by the authors 
(USDOE 1 997). Dose coefficient values were published in Eckerman and Ryman ( 1 993). 
An elevation correction factor of two was used, since otters are considerably closer to the 
ground than humans, who are the receptor the equation was designed for. 
The external dose from below-ground sources was estimated using the following 
equation (USDOE 1 997) : 
Dbelowgrd = 1 .05 Fbelow Csoil, i E i CFa 
where 
Dbelowgrd = External dose rate to receptor from below-ground exposures to contaminated 
soil (mrad/day) 
1 .05 = Conversion factor to account for immersion in soil vs. water 
Fbelow= Dose rate reduction factor accounting for the fraction of time the receptor spends 
below ground (unitless) 
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Csoil, i = Activity of radionuclide i in surface soil (pCi/g) 
Ei = Energy for y emissions by nuclide i (Me V /nt) 
CF a = Conversion factor to go from Me V /nt to g mrad/pCi d. 5 . 1 2  x 1 0-2 . 
The dose rate reduction factor was set at 0.25 since river otters were assumed to spend 
25% of their time below-ground in a terrestrial environment. The energy for y emissions 
from radiocesium was estimated to be 0.662 MeV/nt. 
The external dose from underwater exposure was estimated using the following 
equation (USDOE 1 997) : 
1 
Dunderwater = Funderwater Cwater, i WD DFwater, i CFw 
where 
Dunderwater = External dose rate to receptor from underwater exposures (mrad/day) 
Funderwater = Dose rate reduction factor accounting for the fraction of time the receptor 
spends underwater (unitless) 
Cwater, i = Activity of radionuclide i in water (pCi/L) 
WD = Density of water. 1 000 g/L. 
DFwater, i = Dose coefficient for radionuclide i in organism immersed in water (SV /s per 
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CFw = Conversion factor to change Sv/s per Bq/m3 to mrad g/pCi d. 3 .2 x 1 0 14 . 
The dose rate reduction factor was set at 0.25 since river otters were assumed to spend 
25% of their time underwater. Dose coefficient values were published in Eckerman and 
Ryman ( 1 993) .  
The external dose from surface water exposure was estimated using the following 
equation (USDOE 1 997) : 
1 
Dsurface = Fsurface 0 .5  Cwater,i WD DFwater,i CFw 
where 
Dsurface = External dose rate to receptor from exposures (mrad/day) 
Fsurface = Dose rate reduction factor accounting for the fraction of time the receptor spends 
at the water surface (unitless) 
0.5 = Dose reduction factor to account for the difference between being immersed in 
water and being at the water surface (unitless) 
Cwater, i = Activity of radionuclide i in water (pCi/L) 
WD = Density of water. 1 000 g/L. 
DFwater, i = Dose coefficient for radionuclide i in organism immersed in water (SV/s per 
CFw = Conversion factor to change Sv/s per Bq/m3 to mrad g/pCi d. 3 .2 x 1 0 14• 
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The dose rate reduction factor was set at 0.25 since river otters were assumed to spend 
25% of their time at the water' s surface. Dose coefficient values were published in 
Eckerman and Ryman ( 1 993) .  
Internal dose 
The internal dose from radiocesium exposure was estimated using the following 
equation (USDOE 1 997) : 
where 
Ding = Internal dose received after ingestion of contaminated media (mrad/d) 
Cmedia = Activity (pCi/g) of radionuclide in contaminated media 
Ei = Energy for � or y emissions by nuclide i (MeV/nt) 
CFa = Conversion factor to go from MeV/nt to g mrad/pCi d. 5 . 1 2  x 1 0-2. 
AF = Absorption factor (unitless) 
Activity in ingested media was determined by using the allometric ingestion model 
described in the contaminant exposure model methodology section. The resulting 
exposure estimation was multiplied by body weight to obtain total exposure. The energy 
for radiocesium beta emissions was estimated to be 0 .229 and the energy for radiocesium 
gamma emissions was estimated to be 0.662. An absorption factor of 1 was used for � 
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emissions and an absorption factor of 0.06 was used for gamma emissions at the 
suggestion of the authors (USDOE 1 997). 
Contaminated Media Data 
Media concentration values for COPCS within each IOU subunit were collected 
by various organizations within the SRS and organized within a GIS database. All data 
were exhaustively scrutinized for quality control issues prior to entry within the database. 
Fish and crayfish samples were analyzed from whole organisms, soil and sediment were 
analyzed from bulk samples, and water samples were unfiltered. Crayfish, fish, soil, and 
sediment samples were corrected to reflect wet weight using the same water content 
estimates that were used to correct food ingestion rates. Only sediment samples were 
used for the ingestion model calculations and only soil samples were used for the external 
radiocesium exposure calculations. 
Metal concentration samples were collected from 1 990-2005 . Samples were 
analyzed for metal concentrations using inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy 
(ICP-MS), inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES), or cold 
vapor atomic absorption spectroscopy for mercury (HGS-4) . The metal samples were not 
speciated, and metals were assumed to be in the most toxic state likely to occur. 
Radiocesium concentration samples were collected from 1 972-20 1 0, but all counts were 
adjusted to the final count date of 40933 .  
Aluminum was not assessed for our ERA, even though it was considered a COPC, 
because there was a lack of media data available for all IOU subunits. Sediment and 
water data were almost always available for all COPCS and all IOU subunits. When 
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water or sediment data was unavailable, data from the most immediate upstream IOU 
subunit was used in its place. Crayfish and fish data were less often available for analysis. 
We examined the relationship between crayfish and fish COPC concentrations in 
subunits with 1 0  or more samples using linear regression and found an overall strong 
relationship (average R-square value 0.75±0.07; Fig Al , A2) .  When data for only one 
biota type was available for a subunit, a regression equation was used to estimate the 
average concentration of the missing biota type. When data for both biota types were 
unavailable for a subunit, data from the most immediate upstream IOU subunit was used 
in its place. When samples were present within a subunit, sample sizes were generally 
large, with an average of 1 6 .87± 1 .2 1  crayfish samples per subunit, 95 .50± 1 2.08 fish 
samples per subunit, 66.92±6.44 sediment samples per subunit, and 85 .6 1±8 .86 water 
samples per subunit. 
Characterization of Ecological Effects 
Exposure estimates were determined separately for each IOU subunit. Both 
deterministic and probabilistic methods were used to estimate exposures. Two types of 
deterministic estimates were calculated, one using the mean media values present within 
each subunit and one using the maximum media values present within each subunit. 
Deterministic exposure estimates were calculated for each 500 m reach within an IOU 
subunit. Exposure doses were compared to no observed adverse effect levels (NOAELS) 
and lowest observed adverse effect levels (LOAELS) for river otters (Sample et al . 1 996). 
Hazard quotients were calculated for each reach within each subunit by dividing the 
exposure estimate by the NOAEL or LOAEL value. NOAEL hazard quotients of 2: 1 
suggested that effects were possible, whereas LOAEL hazard quotients of 2: 1 suggested 
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that effects were likely (Sample and Suter 1 999). Hazard quotients for Radiocesium were 
calculated using a LOAEL value of 1 00 mrad/day which was determined by applying a 
ten-fold safety factor to the maximum recommended dose rate for populations of aquatic 
biota (Jones 2000; USDOE 2000). 
Probabilistic exposure estimates were obtained using two different Monte Carlo 
techniques. Probabilistic estimates were performed for the more sensitive sex (females 
for metals and males for radiocesium). As with the deterministic exposure estimates, they 
were performed separately for each IOU subunit. Crystal Ball (Oracle 2008) was used to 
perform parametric Monte Carlo simulations. Media concentrations and probability of 
occurrence within a reach were represented as truncated normal distributions based on 
known mean and standard error values. Random values were chosen from within the 
created distributions to determine exposure estimates. All other parameters were treated 
as point estimates, and trials were repeated 1 ,000 times. 
SAS 9. 1 (SAS Institute Inc. 2003) was used to perform nonparametric Monte 
Carlo simulations. Random sampling of each media type was repeated until up to 1 2,000 
combinations had occurred (fewer were used when smaller sample sizes were available 
within subunits to avoid redundant trials) . Since river otters utilize approximately 5 km 
core areas within their home range (Blundell et al 2000; Boege-Tobin 2005), adjacent 
500 m model reaches were combined to create potential core areas. All possible potential 
core areas within an IOU subunit were determined and assigned an average probability of 
river otter occurrence. Theses average probability values were then combined with the 
media values to derive exposure estimates. All other parameters were treated as point 
estimates. 
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Characterization of Likely Magnitude of Effects 
In order to assess whether pollution was affecting the river otter population on the 
SRS, the cumulative binomial probability function was used to estimate how many 
members of the population were likely to experience regular exposures that exceed 
LOAEL values (Sample and Suter 1 999). The following equation was used) : 
where 
b (y; n; p) = probability ofy individuals out of the pop of n individuals experiencing an 
exposure given the probability p 
y = number of individuals experiencing exposures greater than LOAEL 
n = total number of individuals within the IOU subreach 
p = the probability of experiencing an exposure in excess of the LAOEL 
The probability of experiencing an exposure in excess of the LOAEL was derived 
directly from the probabilistic exposure models. The equation was solved for all possible 
values of y in subunits where exposures exceeded LOAEL values according to 
probabilistic estimates. The equation was solved for all subunits that experienced LOAEL 
exceedences. The maximum number of individuals to fall within a 95 percent confidence 
interval in each subunit was calculated, and the values from each subunit were summed 
to obtain a site wide estimate. 
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Population estimates for each subunit were determined using a model developed 
by Mowry et al. (20 1 1 )  which linked otter density to latrine characteristics within 
sampled stream systems. We felt comfortable utilizing the model since their sampling 
efforts were very similar to our own (see chapter 3) .  Since their sampling occurred 
during, January, February, and March we averaged data obtained during those months 
from regularly sampled transects along SRS streams. The following equation was used to 
determine river otter density (otters/km) on the SRS (Mowry et al . 20 1 1 ) :  
Otter density = 0.0 1 574 + (0.03 1 03 xscats per latrine) + (0. 1 8036 xlatrines per km) 
The outcome of the equation was then applied to major streams within IOU subunits to 
determine the population size of each subunit. These population values were then used in 
the binomial probability functions used to estimate population level affects . 
Exposure Model Validation 
In order to validate the exposure model estimates, river otter scats were collected 
from latrine sites throughout the SRS and counted for radiocesium. Raccoon (Procyon 
lotor) scats were also collected and counted in order to determine whether differences 
occurred between the two species. Scats were collected April through Nov 2004 and June 
through Nov 20 1 1 .  River otter scats were collected from 5 IOU subunits (FMB Lower, 
L TR Lower. LTR Middle, UTR Lower, and UTR Tims Branch) and raccoon scats were 
collected from 4 IOU subunits (FMB Lower, L TR Lower, UTR Lower, and UTR Tims 
Branch). Samples were oven dried and weighed prior to counting. Radiocesium count 
rates were determined using a Packard Auto-Gamma A5530 counting system (Packard 
Connecticut, USA) with a 7.62-cm thallium-activated NaI crystal and a 550-760 keV 
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counting window. Scats were counted for 60-90 minutes. Certified calibration standards 
and blank samples were placed at intervals of every three samples. Final counts were 
adjusted to account for instrument efficiency and background radiation. All counts were 
adjusted to a final count date of 40933 .  
The GLM procedure in SAS 9. 1 (SAS Institute Inc. 2003) was used to perform 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) analyses to assess whether differences occurred in 
radiocesium scat counts. A full factorial ANOV A with the categorical variables collector 
and IOU subunit was first performed on the otter scat count data in order to ensure that 
there was no effect from using different samplers over an extended period of time. An 
ANOVA analysis with just IOU subunit was then performed on the otter scat count data. 
A full factorial ANOVA with species and IOU subunit was used to determine whether 
differences in radiocesium count values occurred in raccoon and otter scats. In order to 
validate the model results, linear regression was used to compare the average radiocesium 
exposure estimate calculated from mean media values to the average scat count in each 
IOU subunit. If our model was correct, we would expect a positive, linear relationship 
between the two variables. 
RESULTS 
Characterization of Ecological Effects 
Deterministic exposure estimates 
When mean media values were used to calculate deterministic exposure estimates 
three metals exceeded LOAEL or NOAEL values in some subunits : arsenic, mercury and 
selenium. Exposures in some reaches exceeded the NOAEL value for arsenic in three 
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potentially impacted subunits and two reference subunits (Table 4. 1 ). Mercury exposures 
in some reaches exceeded the NOAEL value in two potentially impacted subunits and 
one reference subunit, and exposures in some reaches exceeded the LOAEL value in five 
potentially impacted subunits (Table 4.2). Exposures in some reaches exceeded the 
NOAEL value for selenium in two potentially impacted subunits, and the LOAEL value 
for selenium was exceeded in one reference subunit (Table 4.3) .  
When maximum media values were used to calculate deterministic exposure 
estimates six metals exceeded LOAEL or NOAEL values in some subunits :  arsenic, 
cadmium, lead, manganese, mercury, and selenium. Exposures in some reaches exceeded 
the NOAEL value for arsenic in nine potentially impacted subunits and three reference 
subunits (Table 4.4). The LOAEL value for arsenic was exceeded in two potentially 
impacted subunits (Table 4.4). Cadmium exposures in some reaches exceeded the 
NOAEL value in eight potentially impacted subunits and one reference subunit (Table 
4.5) .  The potentially impacted subunit PB Indian Grave exceeded the NOAEL value for 
lead in some reaches and the potentially impacted subunit L TR Lower exceeded the 
NOAEL value for manganese in some reaches (Table 4.6) .  Mercury was problematic in 
many of the subunits, exceeding NOAEL values in one potentially impacted subunit and 
one reference subunit and exceeding LOAEL values in nine potentially impacted subunits 
and four reference subunits (Tables 4.7) .  Exposures in some reaches exceeded the 
NOAEL value for selenium in two potentially impacted subunits and one reference 
subunit (Table 4 .8) .  Selenium exposures exceeded LOAEL values in two potentially 
impacted subunits and two reference subunits (Table 4 .8) .  
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Deterministic exposures estimates for radiocesium exposure derived from both 
mean and maximum media values were well under the 1 00 mrad/day LOAEL value. 
Results were generally as expected, with reference subunits experiencing lower exposure 
estimates than potentially impacted subunits. The average exposure estimate for reference 
subunits was 0.034 ± 0.02 mrad/day using mean media values and 0. 1 78 ± 0.25 mrad/day 
using maximum media values. The average exposure estimate for potentially impacted 
subunits was 0.078 ± 0.02 mrad/day using mean media values and 0.665 ± 0.26 mrad/day 
using maximum media values. There were a few outliers within the groups. The PB 
Indian Grave and PB Lower subunits had average exposure estimates that clustered more 
closely to the reference subunit values, while the Tims Branch subunit had extremely 
high exposure estimates for a reference unit. 
Probabilistic exposure estimates 
When Monte Carlo simulations were used to calculate probabilistic exposure 
estimates six metals exceeded NOAEL or LOAEL values :  arsenic, cadmium, lead, 
manganese, mercury, and selenium, When parametric Monte Carlo simulations were used 
they predicted exposures which exceeded the NOAEL value for arsenic in eight 
potentially impacted subunits (Fig. 4.2) and three reference subunits (Fig. 4 .3) .  One 
potentially impacted subunit had exposures exceeding the LOAEL value for arsenic (Fig 
4.4). The nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations were more conservative, predicting 
exposures which exceeded the NOAEL value in five potentially impacted subunits (Fig. 
4 .5) and three reference subunits (Fig 4.6) .  
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Parametric Monte Carlo estimates predicted exposures which exceeded the 
NOAEL value for cadmium in five potentially impacted subunits (Fig. 4 .7) .  The 
nonparametric estimates also predicted that five potentially impacted subunits would 
have doses exceeding the NOAEL value for cadmium, but it included FMB Middle, as 
opposed to SC Lower, which was included in the parametric simulations (Fig. 4.8). The 
nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations also predicted that one reference subunit would 
have exposures exceeding the NOAEL value for cadmium (Fig 4.9). 
The only subunit predicted to have exposures exceeding the NOAEL value for 
lead was the potentially impacted PB Indian Grave subunit. It was predicted to have 
exceeding exposures by both Monte Carlo methods (Fig 4. 1 O; Fig. 4. 1 1  ) .  Likewise, 
manganese was only a concern in the potentially impacted L TR Lower subunit. A 
parametric Monte Carlo simulation predicted exposures exceeding the NOAEL value for 
manganese (Fig 4. 1 2) .  
Mercury was problematic in most of the subunits on the SRS . Parametric risk 
estimates predicted exposures exceeding the NOAEL value for mercury in two 
potentially impacted subunits (Fig. 4. 1 3) and one reference subunit (Fig. 4. 1 4) .  Exposures 
exceeding the LOAEL value for mercury were predicted in eight potentially impacted 
subunits (Fig. 4 . 1 5) and two reference subunit (Fig 4. 1 6) .  Nonparametric risk estimates 
predicted exposures exceeding the NOAEL value for mercury in three potentially 
impacted subunits (Fig. 4 . 1 7) and three reference subunits (Fig. 4. 1 8), while predicting 
exposures exceeding the LOAEL value for mercury in five potentially impacted subunits 
(Fig 4. 1 9) and one reference subunit (Fig. 4 .20). 
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Parametric Monte Carlo estimates predicted exposures exceeding the NOAEL 
value for selenium in two potentially impacted subunits (Fig. 4.2 1 )  and one reference 
subunit (Fig. 4.22). Exposures which exceeded the LOAEL value for selenium were 
predicted in one potentially impacted subunit (4 .23) and one reference subunit (4.24) . 
Results were similar for the nonparametric exposure estimates (Fig 4.25 ; Fig. 4.26; Fig. 
4 .27) except that the potentially impacted SC Lower subunit was not considered at risk, 
whereas the parametric simulation had predicted doses exceeding the LOAEL value for 
selenium. 
Characterization of Likely Magnitude of Effects 
According to the population estimate equation derived by Mowry et al . (20 1 1 )  
approximately 8 0  northern river otters inhabit the SRS (Table 4.9). Only the parametric 
Monte Carlo simulation predicted exposures exceeding LOAEL values for arsenic in any 
of the subunits. These exposures were unlikely to negatively affect any of the river otters 
on the SRS. According to the rates of exposure predicted by the parametric Monte Carlo 
simulation, extreme mercury exposures were likely to affect up to 1 6  otters on the SRS or 
approximately 20% of the population. The results from applying the nonparametric 
Monte Carlo simulation were less conservative and estimated that extreme mercury 
exposures would affect up to 1 2  river otters on the SRS or approximately 1 5% of the 
population. Both the parametric and nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations led to the 
estimation that extreme selenium exposures would affect 2 river otter on the SRS or 
approximately 3% of the population. 
Exposure Model Validation 
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When comparing the radiocesium counts of river otter scats collected on the SRS, 
neither collector nor the interaction between collector and IOU subunit were significant 
model terms (Table 4. 1 0) .  IOU subunit was significant in both the full parameter and 
single parameter model (Table 4. 1 0; Table 4. 1 1 ) .  River otter scat radiocesium activity 
was higher in the UTR subunits than the other measured subunits (Fig. 4.28). When river 
otter and raccoon scats were compared, species and the interaction term between species 
and IOU subunit were significant (Table 4. 1 2) .  Raccoon scat radiocesium activity was 
higher in the FMB Lower and L TR Lower subunits and lower in the UTR subunits 
(Figure 4.29). When average exposure estimates derived from mean media values were 
compared to average scat activity there was actually a negative (though nonsignificant; p 
= 0. 77) relationship between the two variables (Fig. 4 .30) .  
DISCUSSION 
Characterization of Effects 
Contaminants that had deterministic and/or probabilistic exposure estimates 
exceeding NOAEL values in IOU subunits included arsenic, cadmium, lead, manganese, 
mercury and selenium. NOAEL values are more conservative than LOAEL values and 
indicate that effects are possible but not likely (Sample and Suter 1 999). Exposure 
estimates exceeding the NOAEL values for arsenic, cadmium, mercury, and selenium 
occurred in both reference subunits and potentially impacted subunits. The only subunit 
without any NOAEL exceedances was the reference subunit PB Upper. This indicates 
that these contaminants occur at relatively high background levels on the site, either due 
to natural processes, more broad scale anthropogenic disturbances, or local anthropogenic 
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disturbances that occurred prior to acquisition of the land by the Atomic Energy 
Commission. 
Contaminants that had deterministic and/or probabilistic exposure estimates 
exceeding LOAEL values (which indicate likely effects) included arsenic, mercury, and 
selenium (Sample and Suter 1 999). Arsenic exposure estimates exceeded LOAEL values 
in two potentially impacted subunits, but were not common enough to cause population 
level effects. Arsenic exposure estimates exceeding LOAEL values did not occur in any 
of the reference subunits. Mercury exposure estimates exceeded LOAEL values in both 
reference subunits and potentially impacted subunits. This result was not entirely 
unexpected since mercury levels are high throughout the Southeastern United States due 
to atmospheric deposition (Facemire et al . 1 995). Mercury could potentially affect an 
upper limit of 20% of northern river otters on the SRS . Selenium exposure estimates 
exceeded LOAEL values in two reference subunits and two potentially impacted 
subunits. However, even with these exceedances selenium was only expected to affect 
3% of northern river otters on the site. 
Mercury was the only COPC predicted to cause substantial effects on river otter 
populations on the SRS. High levels of mercury contamination can cause substantial 
losses to river otter populations due to mortality (Kucera 1 982). Cleary this was not the 
case on the SRS as the estimated river otter population on the site still fell within the 75 -
1 00 range that Jenkins and Provost ( 1 964) estimated nearly fifty years ago. However, 
mercury can cause sublethal effects on river otters including changes to the liver and 
kidneys, the development of central nervous system lesions, and mild lymphoid depletion 
(Wren 1 986) .  Mercury is also feotoxic and may affect embryonic development (Domingo 
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1 994) . The sublethal effects of mercury may decrease survivorship and alter the age 
structure in river otter populations, as an inverse relationship between mean age and 
relative environmental mercury level was discovered in otters from Ontario (Mierle et al . 
2000). While mercury contamination is a concern throughout the Atlantic coastal plain, 
mercury levels are consistently higher in both media and biota on the SRS (Cumbie and 
Jenkins 1 974; Payne 200 1 ;  Burger et al . 2002; Lord et al . 2003).  This trend may be 
particularly pronounced with river otters on the site as mercury levels in carnivores tend 
to be highest in piscivorous species (Wren 1 986). 
Radiocesium exposure estimations generally followed the expected patterns with 
the exception of the PB Lower and PB Middle subunits which had low estimates for 
potentially impacted subunits and the UTR Tims Branch subunit which had a high 
estimate for a reference subunit. The anomalous results for the Pen Branch subunits may 
be due to dividing the subunits into dichotomous categories of reference and potentially 
impacted as opposed to considering past pollution events on a continuous scale. While 
radiocesium was released into the Pen Branch IOU, it only received an estimated 0.90 
TBq of radiocesium compared to an estimated 2.8 TBq received by the Fourmile IOU, 
8 .2 TBq received by the Low Three Runs IOU, and the 1 1  TBq received by the Steel 
Creek IOU (Garten et al . 2000) Considering the much lower amount of radiocesium 
released into the Pen Branch IOU, it is not surprising that the exposure estimates of the 
potentially impacted subunits clustered with the reference subunits. The Upper Three 
Runs IOU never received direct radiocesium releases into its associated streams; 
however, the seepage basins within Tims Branch have received radiocesium releases 
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(Fowler et al 1 987). The two highly radioactive water samples that drove up the 
deterministic estimates at the UTR Tims branch subunit came from the seepage basins. 
Probabilistic methods for estimating model parameters are strongly encouraged 
(Suter et al . 2000), but we are unaware of any studies examining differences in estimates 
due to utilizing parametric versus non-parametric Monte Carlo approaches. We used both 
approaches for our estimations in order to compare the results. In general, the parametric 
approach resulted in more conservative estimates since it was able to generate biota and 
media values that were greater than strictly observed values. However, it was impractical 
to check the assumptions that the media and biota values fit the chosen distribution when 
so many different estimates were required. The non-parametric approach does not require 
the data to fit a particular distribution and, thus, may be more appropriate for real-world 
data sets. This is particularly true for cases where sample sizes for media or biota within 
spatial units are limited. 
Exposure Model Validation 
The results of the scat count analyses were the opposite of what we expected. The 
ANOV A of otter scat indicated that there was a significant difference in radiocesium 
counts between subunits (Table 4. 1 1 ) with the potentially impacted subunits clustering at 
a lower activity level than the reference subunits (Fig. 4.28). This result was reinforced 
by the regression analysis examining the relationship between the average exposure 
estimates derived from mean media values and the average scat activities in sampled 
subunits (Fig. 4 .30) .  While a positive relationship was expected, a negative relationship 
was observed. This result is likely due to variation in habitat usage in the Upper Three 
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Runs subunit that was not explained by the spatially explicit resource selection model. 
Preliminary analyses indicated that river otters were primarily utilizing stream habitats on 
the SRS (see chapter 2). Because of this habitat preference, only stream habitats were 
modeled and included in the risk assessment analysis. However, in the UTR Tims Branch 
subunit a single, isolated, man-made wetland is used extensively by the population of 
river otters on the SRS as indicated by a high density of latrine sites. Even though the A­
O 1 constructed wetland represents a tiny portion of the overall area of the SRS, 40% of 
the total otter scats collected for analysis and 63% of otter scats collected during the later 
sampling period, were discovered in the A-0 1 wetland. 
The A-0 1 wetland was constructed in 2000 to treat wastewater prior to its 
discharge into the Upper Three Runs watershed (Knox et al . 2004). The wetland cells 
were designed to remove pollutants from the wastewater and retain them within the 
sediment layer (Knox et al . 2004). Although no radiocesium discharges into the A-0 1 
wetland have been reported, recent examinations of wildlife at the site suggest that 
radiocesium contamination has occurred (Tuberville et al . 20 1 1  ) .  Samples of reptile 
blood and tissue from the A-0 1 wetlands revealed average radiocesium counts that were 
higher than samples from Par Pond cooling reservoir residents (Tuberville et. al 20 1 1 ) .  
Since river otters in both Upper Three Runs subunits have elevated radiocesium 
exposures, it suggests that the A-0 1 wetland is a valuable enough resource that river 
otters are traveling from other subunits to access it. 
The hypothesis that river otters are preferentially accessing the AO l wetlands is 
supported by the raccoon data. Raccoons do not appear to be utilizing the A-0 1 wetland 
as heavily as river otters. Only 23% of collected raccoon scats were discovered in the A-
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0 1  wetland system. Not only did the ANOVA analysis detect a significant difference in 
species, with raccoon scat showing lower count values overall, but it also detected an 
interaction between species and subunit, indicating that spatial patterns of exposure 
varied between the two species (Table 4. 1 2) .  Raccoon scats had higher counts in the 
potentially impacted subunits than the Upper Three Runs reference subunits (Figure 
4.29). The raccoon radiocesium count data reflects the pattern that we expected to see in 
river otter scats. 
The preferential use of the A-0 1 wetland by river otters is potentially problematic. 
Since the wetland cells are specifically designed to remove contaminants, the system has 
seen significant increases in many metals; including copper, lead, iron, manganese and 
zinc, over initial background levels (Knox et al . 2006). While much of the contamination 
can be expected to remain in the sediment layer, some amount of transfer to aquatic biota 
within the system is inevitable. This contamination will increase over time as the system 
continues to operate as designed and may cause increases in river otter metal exposures 
that were not accounted for in our current risk assessment. The similarly designed H-02 
wetland was not sampled for river otter scats, but river otters from more central IOU 
subunits may be preferentially utilizing the wetland in a similar fashion. 
Uncertainty Analysis 
Sources of uncertainty in our exposure model estimates include uncertainty 
introduced from the conceptual model formation, from the information and data used, and 
from unaccounted for environmental stochasticity. While uncertainty in the exposure 
model results due to unexpected use of the A-0 1 wetlands has already been discussed, the 
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use of the A-0 1 wetlands by otters from the UTR Lower IOU illustrates an uncertainty in 
conceptual model formation. We treated the IOU subunits as individual units in which 
river otters would spend all of their time, but IOU boundaries are a human construct. 
River otters on the site are unlikely to spend all of their time within a single unit. 
However, treating the site as a homogenous unit in regards to pollution and animal 
movement would have produced exposure estimates with much less precision and 
accuracy. 
Uncertainty due to the information available for use in the exposure estimates also 
occurred. Biota data was unavailable for several food sources, but the sources were 
supplemental as opposed to primary and would be unlikely to add significant value to the 
exposure estimates. The media and biota contaminant data used was collected by 
different agencies for different purposes. However, the large amount of available data 
helped to capture the variability within subunits, and the data was audited for quality 
assurance purposes prior to use. Since the data was captured over a relatively long 
temporal span, some remedial actions may have occurred in heavily contaminated areas. 
This would have introduced a conservative bias into the estimates, which is preferable to 
a less conservative bias in exposure estimates. Often the amount of data available differed 
between subunits, but since potentially affected subunits tended to have more data 
available than reference subunits, the bias was conservative. A conservative bias was also 
introduced since metals were assumed to occur in their most toxic and bioavailable 
forms. 
Another data limitation is that NOAEL and LOAEL values only consider the 
effects of a single contaminant. It is largely unknown whether individual chemical 
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stressors can cause interaction effects when they occur in combination. For example, 
several of the metals that were predicted to cause exposures above NOAEL values in 
certain subunits may have interactive effects. Arsenic has been shown to partially 
alleviate effects from selenium (Parizek 1 978), and selenium may counteract cadmium 
and mercury toxicity (Pelletier 1 985). However, these antagonistic interactions are far 
from straight forward, and may differ among species (Pelletier 1 985). It is naive to expect 
that contaminants will behave individually when organisms are exposed to suites of 
contaminants, but explicit information on interactive effects in not currently available. 
Another source of uncertainty is related to the radiocesium biota and media count 
data. While the count data was corrected to account for radiological half-life, ecological -
half-life was not accounted for. Ecological half-life may differ from biological half-life 
since ecological factors may decrease the bioavailability of radioactive material (Brisbin 
et al. 2002). Furthermore, the ecological half-lives of radionuclides have been shown to 
differ among locations at the SRS (Paller et al. 1 999). This variability was not explicitly 
accounted for in our exposure models. Another source of uncertainty in our radiation 
exposure models is that only radiation from radiocesium was accounted for. While 
radiocesium is an important source of radiation on the SRS, it is not the only source. 
However, since radiocesium exposure estimate doses were so far below the 
recommended daily limit, exposures to other radionuclides would need to be extreme to 
exceed acceptable risk limits. 
A foreseeable source of uncertainty in our exposure models due to environmental 
stochasticity is the presence of wild hogs on the SRS .  Wild hog activity in riparian 
habitats on the SRS is extensive and occurs more heavily in certain habitat types (Gaines 
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et al . 2005b ) .  The rooting and digging activity of hogs in certain areas may redistribute 
contaminants previously contained within the soil and make them more bioavailable. This 
effect is unlikely to be homogenous throughout the site and was not explicitly accounted 
for in our exposure models. 
Conclusion 
The only contaminant likely to have caused great enough population level effects 
to consider remedial action was mercury. The percent of the population likely to be 
affected hovered right around the 20% level that Suter et al . ( 1 995) recommend as the 
cut-off between minimal ecological risk and intermediate ecological risk. However, 
unaccounted for metal and radiocesium exposures may have occurred due to river otter' s  
preferential use of  man-made wetlands on the site. Further lines of  evidence may be 
useful to ensure minimal risk and ecosystem health within the affected IOUS. 
Contaminants readily accumulate in the fur of otters (Sheffy and Amant 1 982; Hyvarinen 
et al . 2003), and nonlethal trapping may be used to further quantify exposures on the 
SRS. 
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TABLES 
Table 4 . 1 .  Savannah River Subunits where use of mean media values caused NOAEL or LOAEL hazard quotients to exceed a value 
of 1 .0 for arsenic in some reaches. 
IOU Subunit Subunit 
Type* 
Fourmile Branch Upper R 
Lower Three Runs Lower PI 
Lower Three Runs Middle PI 
Steel Creel Lower PI 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek R 
Hazard 
Quotient 
Type 
NOAEL 
NOAEL 
NOAEL 
NOAEL 
NOAEL 
*Subunit types are potentially impacted (PI) and reference (R) 
Mean Exposure 
Female Male 
0.02 1 0 .020 
0 .022 0 .02 1 
0.022 0 .02 1 
0 .0 1 9  0 .0 1 9  
0.047 0 .045 
1 1 7 
Mean Hazard Percentage of 
Quotient Reaches Exceeding 
HQ of l 
Female Male Female Male 
0.672 0.650 9 9 
0 .7 1 0  0.687 1 9  1 2  
0.696 0 .673 1 8  9 
0.626 0.605 2 1  2 1  
1 . 508 1 .458 69 66 
Table 4 .2 .  Savannah River Subunits where use of mean media values caused NOAEL or LOAEL hazard quotients to exceed a value 
of 1 .0 for mercury in some reaches. 
IOU Subunit 
Fourmile Branch Lower 
Lower Three Runs Lower 
Lower Three Runs Middle 
Lower Three Runs Middle 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 
Steel Creek Lower 
Steel Creek Lower 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 
Upper Three Runs Lower 
Upper Three Runs Lower 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 
Subunit Hazard 
Type* Quotient 
Type 
PI NOAEL 
PI NOAEL 
PI LOAEL 
PI NOAEL 
PI LOAEL 
PI NOAEL 
PI LOAEL 
PI NOAEL 
R NOAEL 
PI LOAEL 
PI NOAEL 
PI LOAEL 
PI NOAEL 
* Subunit types are potentially impacted (PI) and reference (R) 
Mean Exposure 
Female Male 
0 .004 0 .004 
0.006 0.006 
0.025 0 .025 
0.025 0.025 
0 .007 0 .007 
0.007 0.007 
0.0 1 1 0.0 1 1 
0 .0 1 1 0 .0 1 1 
0 .006 0.006 
0 .01 1 0 .0 1 1 
0 .0 1 1 0.0 1 1 
0 .04 1  0.040 
0.04 1 0.040 
1 1 8 
Mean Hazard Percentage of 
Quotient Reaches Exceeding 
HQ of l 
Female Male Female Male 
0 .4 1 5  0.402 5 0 
0 .880 0 .85 1 22 1 7  
1 .700 1 .64 1 90 90 
2 .828 2 .734 1 00 1 00 
0.468 0.454 1 3  0 
0 .779 0.756 50 50 
0.726 0.702 7 7 
1 .2 1 1 1 . 1 7 1  5 7  50 
0 .650 0.628 20 20 
0.746 0.72 1 1 0  7 
1 .243 1 .202 73 73 
2 .749 2 .658 73 73 
4 .582 4.43 1 82 82 
Table 4 .3 . Savannah River Subunits where use of mean media values caused NOAEL or LOAEL hazard quotients to exceed a value 
of 1 .0 for selenium in some reaches. 
IOU Subunit 
Fourrnile Branch Upper 
Fourrnile Branch Upper 
Lower Three Runs Lower 
Lower Three Runs Middle 
Subunit 
Type * 
R 
R 
PI 
PI 
Hazard 
Quotient 
Type 
LOAEL 
NOAEL 
NOAEL 
NOAEL 
*Subunit types are potentially impacted (PI) and reference (R) 
Mean Exposure 
Female Male 
0 . 1 03 0. 1 00 
0. 1 03 0. 1 00 
0.064 0.062 
0 .060 0.058 
1 1 9 
Mean Hazard Percentage of 
Quotient Reaches Exceeding 
HQ of l 
Female Male Female Male 
0 .684 0.66 1 3 3 
1 . 1 3 5  1 .098 64 64 
0 .700 0.677 1 7  1 0  
0 .655 0.633 9 9 
Table 4.4.  Savannah River Subunits where use of maximum media values caused NOAEL or LOAEL hazard quotients to exceed a 
value of 1 .0 for arsenic in some reaches. 
IOU Subunit Subunit Hazard Mean Exposure Mean Hazard Percentage of 
Type * Quotient Quotient Reaches Exceeding 
Type HQ of l 
Female Male Female Male Female Male 
F ourmile Branch Lower PI NOAEL 0.023 0 .022 0.74 1  0.7 1 6  37 37  
Fourmile Branch Middle PI NOAEL 0.055 0.053 1 .783 1 .724 59 59 
Fourmile Banch Upper R NOAEL 0.037 0.036 1 . 1 99 1 . 1 59 73 64 
Lower Three Runs Lower PI NOAEL 0.04 1 0 .040 1 .334 1 .290 67 67 
Lower Three Runs Middle PI NOAEL 0.074 0 .072 2 .387 2 .308 1 00 1 00 
Pen Branch Indian Grave PI NOAEL 0.0 1 5  0 .0 1 4  0.473 0.457 1 3  1 3  
Pen Branch Lower PI NOAEL 0 .0 1 8  0 .0 1 7  0.573 0 .555 6 6 
Steel Creek Lower PI LOAEL 0. 1 88 0 . 1 82 0.603 0 .583 2 1  2 1  
Steel Creek Lower PI NOAEL 0. 1 88 0 . 1 82 6 .067 5 . 867 93 93 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch R NOAEL 0. 1 0 1  0 .098 3 .272 3 . 1 64 92 92 
Steel Creek Upper PI NOAEL 0. 1 80 0 . 1 74 5 .8 1 3  5 .625 1 00 1 00 
Upper Three Runs Lower PI NOAEL 0.025 0 .024 0.79 1 0.765 1 7  1 7  
Upper Three Runs Middle PI NOAEL 0.038 0.037 1 .223 1 . 1 87 67 67 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch PI LOAEL 0. 1 68 0 . 1 6 1  0 .534 0.5 1 7  27 23 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch PI NOAEL 0. 1 68 0 . 1 6 1  5 . 380 5 .202 86 86 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek R NOAEL 0.084 0.08 1 2 .7 1 3  2.623 84 84 
* Subunit types are potentially impacted (Pl) and reference (R) 
1 20 
Table 4 .5 .  Savannah River Subunits where use of maximum media values caused NOAEL or LOAEL hazard quotients to exceed a 
value of 1 .0 for cadmium in some reaches. 
IOU Subunit Subunit Hazard Mean Exposure Mean Hazard Percentage of 
Type * Quotient Quotient Reaches Exceeding 
Type HQ of l 
Female Male Female Male Female Male 
Fourmile Branch Middle PI NOAEL 0.278 0.27 1 0.630 0 .6 1 5  24 1 8  
Lower Three Runs Lower PI NOAEL 0 .572 0 .558 1 .298 1 .265 69 68 
Lower Three Runs Middle PI NOAEL 0 .5 1 2  0 .499 1 . 1 6 1  1 . 1 32 55  55  
Pen Branch Lower PI NOAEL 0.459 0.447 1 .040 1 .0 1 4  47 47 
Steel Creek Lower PI NOAEL 0.340 0 .33 1 0.770 0.75 1 29 29 
Steel Creek Upper PI NOAEL 0.295 0.288 0.670 0.653 20 20 
Upper Three Runs Lower PI NOAEL 0 .550 0 .537 1 .248 1 . 1 27 73 70 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch PI NOAEL 0.352 0.343 0.798 0.778 45 4 1  
Upper Three Runs Upper R NOAEL 0.66 1 0.645 1 .500 1 .463 1 00 96 
* Subunit types are potentially impacted (PI) and reference (R) 
1 2 1  
Table 4 .6 .  Savannah River Subunits where use of maximum media values caused NOAEL or LOAEL hazard quotients to exceed a 
value of 1 .0 for lead or manganese in some reaches. 
IOU Subunit 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 
Lower Three Run Lower 
Subunit 
Type * 
PI 
PI 
Hazard 
Quotient 
Type 
NOAEL 
NOAEL 
*Subunit types are potentially impacted (PI) and reference (R) 
Mean Exposure 
Female Male 
1 5 . 5 1  1 5 .00 
3 1 .06 30.03 
1 22 
Mean Hazard Percentage of 
Quotient Reaches Exceeding 
HQ of l 
Female Male Female Male 
4.238 4.098 75 75 
0.776 0.75 1 3 1  26 
Table 4 .7 .  Savannah River Subunits where use of maximum media values caused NOAEL or LOAEL hazard quotients to exceed a 
value of 1 .0 for mercury in some reaches. 
IOU Subunit Subunit Hazard Mean Exposure Mean Hazard Percentage of 
Type * Quotient Quotient Reaches Exceeding 
Type HQ of l 
Female Male Female Male Female Male 
Fourmile Branch Lower PI NOAEL 0.005 0 .005 1 .239 1 . 1 20 22 22 
F ourmile Branch Middle PI LOAEL 0.023 0 .022 1 .532 1 .48 1 58  58  
F ourmile Branch Middle PI NOAEL 0.023 0.022 2 .553 2.469 76 76 
Lower Three Runs Lower PI LOAEL 0.0 1 0  0 .009 0 .647 0.626 59 59 
Lower Three Runs Lower PI NOAEL 0.0 1 0  0 .009 1 .079 1 .044 2 2 
Lower Three Runs Middle PI LOAEL 0.083 0.08 1 5 . 55 1 5 .368 1 00 1 00 
Lower Three Runs Middle PI NOAEL 0.083 0.08 1 9.252 8 .946 1 00 1 00 
Pen Branch Indian Grave PI LOAEL 0.0 1 2  0 .0 1 2  0 .842 0 .8 1 9  50 50 
Pen Branch Indian Grave Pl NOAEL 0.0 1 2  0.0 1 2  1 .404 1 .365 75 63 
Pen Branch Lower PI LOAEL 0.0 1 7  0 .0 1 7  1 . 1 4 1  1 . 1 06 59 47 
Pen Branch Lower PI NOAEL 0.0 1 7  0.0 1 7  1 .902 1 .844 7 1  7 1  
Pen Branch Middle R LOAEL 0.0 1 5  0 .0 1 5  1 .026 0.998 58 50 
Pen Branch Middle R NOAEL 0.0 1 5  0 .0 1 5  1 .7 1 0  1 .663 67 67 
Steel Creek Lower PI LOAEL 0.038 0.036 2 .523 2 .440 79 79 
Steel Creek Lower PI NOAEL 0.038 0.036 4.205 4.066 93 93 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch R LOAEL 0.0 1 4  0 .0 1 3  0 .9 14  0 .883 36 36 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch R NOAEL 0.0 14  0 .0 1 3  1 .523 1 .472 56 56 
Steel Creek Upper R LOAEL 0.0 1 2  0 .0 1 1 0.775 0.749 20 20 
Steel Creek Upper R NOAEL 0.0 1 2  0.0 1 1 1 .29 1 1 .248 40 40 
Upper Three Runs Lower PI LOAEL 0.029 0 .028 1 .942 1 .878 87 83 
Upper Three Runs Lower PI NOAEL 0.029 0 .028 3 .237 3 . 1 30 93 90 
Upper Three Runs Middle PI LOAEL 0.0 1 7  0 .0 1 6  1 . 1 06 1 .070 53 53 
1 23 
Upper Three Runs Middle PI NOAEL 0.0 1 7  0.0 1 6  1 . 844 1 .783 93 93 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch PI LOAEL 1 .094 1 .058 72.95 70.54 1 00 1 00 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch PI NOAEL 1 .094 1 .058 1 2 1 .6 1 1 7.6  1 00 1 00 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek R NOAEL 0.007 0 .007 0.809 0.783 3 8  38  
Upper Three Runs Upper R LOAEL 0.0 1 2  0.0 1 2  0 .832 0 .805 4 4 
Upper Three Runs Upper R NOAEL 0.0 1 2  0.0 1 2  1 .3 87 1 .341  96  96 
*Subunit types are potentially impacted (Pl) and reference (R) 
1 24 
Table 4 .8 .  Savannah River Subunits where use of maximum media values caused NOAEL or LOAEL hazard quotients to exceed a 
value of 1 .0 for selenium in some reaches. 
IOU Subunit Subunit Hazard Mean Exposure Mean Hazard Percentage of 
Type * Quotient Quotient Reaches Exceeding 
Type HQ of l 
Female Male Female Male Female Male 
Fourmile Branch Upper R LOAEL 0. 1 63 0 . 1 57 1 .079 1 .043 55 55  
Fourmile Branch Upper R NOAEL 0. 1 63 0 . 1 57 1 .790 1 .73 1 82 82 
Lower Three Runs Lower PI NOAEL 0.079 0 .077 0.870 0 .84 1 47 47 
Lower Three Runs Middle PI LOAEL 0. 1 53 0. 1 48 1 .0 1 1 0 .977 55  46 
Lower Three Runs Middle PI NOAEL 0. 1 53 0 . 1 48 1 .677 1 .622 9 1  9 1  
Steel Creek Lower PI LOAEL 0. 1 40 0. 1 3 5  0.927 0.896 36 36  
Steel Creek Lower PI NOAEL 0. 1 40 0. 1 35 1 .538  1 .487 57 57 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch R LOAEL 0. 1 02 0.099 0 .675 0.653 28 24 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch R NOAEL 0. 1 02 0 .099 1 . 1 20 1 .083 44 36 
Steel Creek Upper PI NOAEL 0.048 0 .046 0.522 0 .5 1 6  20 20 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek R NOAEL 0.070 0 .067 0.770 0.745 34 3 1  
* Subunit types are potentially impacted (PI) and reference (R) 
1 25 
Table 4.9 .  Population estimates of River Otters Savannah River Site IOU subunits using 
methods described in Mowry et al . (20 1 1 ) .  
Variable 
Fourmile Branch Lower 
F ourmile Branch Middle 
Fourmile Branch Upper 
Lower Three Runs Lower 
Lower Three Runs Middle 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 
Pen Branch Lower 
Pen Branch Middle 
Pen Branch Upper 
Steel Creek Lower 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 
Steel Creek Upper 
Upper Three Runs Lower 
Upper Three Runs Middle 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 
Upper Three Runs Upper 
Total 
1 26 
Population Estimate 
5 
5 
3 
1 4  
3 
2 
4 
3 
2 
3 
6 
1 
6 
4 
5 
8 
5 
80 
Table 4. 1 0 . ANOV A result to determine the effect of collector and location on the 
radiocesium activity of river otter scat on the Savannah River Site. 
Model Tenn df SS F P-Value Model R2 
Collector 1 0 .00034 0.0 1 0.9377 0.23 
IOU Subunit 2 1 .22697 1 1 . 1 3  <.000 1 
Interaction 2 0.2602 1 2 .36 0. 1 002 
Error 90 4.96068 
Total 95 6.44235 
1 27 
Table 4. 1 1 .  ANOV A result to determine the effect of IOU subunit on the radiocesium 
activity of river otter scat on the Savannah River Site. 
Model Term 4f 
IOU Subunit 4 
Error 1 84 
Total 1 95 
SS 
1 .68040 
1 6.7528 
1 8 .4332 
F P-Value Model R2 
4.6 1 0.00 1 4  0.09 1 
128  
Table 4. 1 2 .  ANOV A result to determine the effect of species and location on the 
radiocesium activity of river otter scat on the Savannah River Site. 
Model Term d[ SS F P-Value Model R2 
Species 1 0.6 1 348 6 .88 0.0093 0. 1 5  
IOU Subunit 3 0.02955 0. 1 1  0.95 
Interaction 3 1 .60222 5 .99 0.0006 
Error 2 1 9  1 9 .5364 
Total 226 22.9259 
1 29 
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Figure 4. 1 Probability of heavy river otter use on 500-m stream subreaches within 
selected IOU subunits on the Savannah River Site 
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Figure 4 .2 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to arsenic within potentially impacted subunits where some doses 
exceed NOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4 . 3 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to arsenic within reference subunits where some doses exceed 
NOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4.4.  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to arsenic within potentially impacted subunits where some doses 
exceed NOAEL and LOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4 . 5 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to arsenic within potentially impacted subunits where some doses 
exceed NOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4 .6 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to arsenic within reference subunits where some doses exceed 
NOAEL values .  Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4 .7 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to cadmium within potentially impacted subunits where some doses 
exceed NOAEL values .  Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4 .8 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to cadmium within potentially impacted subunits where some doses 
exceed NOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4 .9 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to cadmium within reference subunits where some doses exceed 
NOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4 . 1 0. Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to lead within potentially impacted subunits where some doses 
exceed NOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4 . 1 1 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to lead within potentially impacted subunits where some doses 
exceed NOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4. 1 2 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to manganese within potentially impacted subunits where some 
doses exceed NOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4 . 1 3 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to mercury within potentially impacted subunits where some doses 
exceed NOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4 . 1 4. Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to mercury within reference subunits where some doses exceed 
NOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4. 1 5 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to mercury within potentially impacted subunits where some doses 
exceed NOAEL and LOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4 . 1 6. Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to mercury within reference subunits where some doses exceed 
NOAEL and LOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4 . 1 7. Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to mercury within potentially impacted subunits where some doses 
exceed NOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4 . 1 8 . Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to mercury within reference subunits where some doses exceed 
NOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4 . 1 9. Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to mercury within potentially impacted subunits where some doses 
exceed NOAEL and LOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4.20. Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to mercury within reference subunits where some doses exceed 
NOAEL and LOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4 .2 1 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selenium within potentially impacted subunits where some doses 
exceed NOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4 .22. Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selenium within reference subunits where some doses exceed 
NOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4 .23 . Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selenium within potentially impacted subunits where some doses 
exceed NOAEL and LOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4.24. Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selenium within reference subunits where some doses exceed 
NOAEL and LOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4.25 . Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selenium within potentially impacted subunits where some doses 
exceed NOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4.26. Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selenium within reference subunits where some doses exceed 
NOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4.27. Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selenium within reference subunits where some doses exceed 
NOAEL and LOAEL values. Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure 4.28.  Differences in radiocesium activity in river otter scats among IOU subunits 
on the Savannah River Site. 
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Figure 4.29. Differences in radiocesium activity in river otter and raccoon scats among 
IOU subunits on the Savannah River Site. 
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Figure 4.30.  Regression examining the relationship between average exposure estimate 
and average river otter scat activity. 
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APPENDIX 
Table A 1 .  Description of landscape metrics used for logistic regression modeling of river otter habitat usage on the Savannah River 
Site. As described in McGarigal and Marks ( 1 994). 
Landscape Metric 
Area Weighted Mean Patch Fractal Dimension 
Area Weighted Mean Shape Index* *  
Core Area Coefficient o f  Variation (ha)* * 
Core Area Density (patches/ha)**  
Core Area Standard Deviation (ha)* *  
Edge Density (m/ha)* *  
Interspersion Juxtaposition Index**  
Mean Core Area (ha) 
Mean Nearest Neighbor (m) 
Mean Patch Fractal Dimension* 
Mean Patch Size (ha)* *  
Mean Proximity Index 
Mean Shape Index* 
Number of Patches (#) 
Patch Core Area Coefficient of Variation (ha)* *  
Patch Size Coefficient o f  Variation (ha) 
Patch Size Standard Deviation (ha)**  
Shannon' s Diversity Index* *  
Shannon' s Evenness Index 
Description 
A measure of shape complexity. Mean patch fractal dimension weighted by area. 
A measure of shape complexity. Mean shape area weighted by area. 
The variability in size of disjunct core areas in relation to mean core area. 
The relative number of disjunct core patches relative to the landscape area. 
A measure of variability in core area size. 
Amount of edge relative to landscape are. 
Measure of patch adjacency. Approaches zero when the distribution of unique patch 
adjacencies become uneven and 1 00 when all patch types are equally adjacent. 
The average size of disjunct core patches. 
A measure of patch isolation. The average of the class nearest neighbor distances. 
A measure of shape complexity. Approaches one for shapes with simple perimeters 
and approaches two when shapes are more complex. 
Average patch size. 
Measure of the degree of isolation and fragmentation. 
A measure of shape complexity. Equals one when all patches are square (for grids) 
and it increases with increasing patch shape irregularity. 
The number of individual patches. 
The variability in core area among patches relative to the mean core area. 
Coefficient of variation of patches. 
Standard deviation of patch areas. 
A relative measure of patch diversity. Equals zero when there is only one patch in 
the landscape and increases as the number of patch types or proportional 
distribution of patch types increases. 
A measure of patch distribution and abundance. Equals zero when the observed 
patch distribution is low and approaches one when the distribution of patches 
A l  
Simpson's Evenness Index* *  
Total Core Area (ha)* 
Total Core Area Index* *  
becomes more even. 
A measure of the distribution of area among patch types. Equals one when the 
distribution of area among patches is exactly even and approaches zero as the 
distribution of area among the patches become more and more dominated by one 
patch type. 
The total size of disjunct core patches. 
A measure of amount of core area in the landscape. Equal to zero when no patches 
in the landscape contain core and approaches one as the relative proportion of core 
area in the landscape increases. 
Total Ed� (1!1)* _ Perimeter of patches 
* Metrics removed from the modeling process due to inappropriateness in comparing unequal areas 
* * Metrics removed from the modeling process due to a high correlation with another variable 
A2 
Table A2. Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to arsenic in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on mean media values. 
Mean ExEosure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
Fourmile Branch Lower 0.01 1 0 .0 1 2  0.037 0.036 0 .372 0.359 
Fourmile Branch Middle 0.009 0.009 0.030 0.029 0.297 0.287 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0.02 1  0 .020 0 .067 0.065 0.672 0.650 
Lower Three Runs Lower 0.022 0.02 1 0 .07 1 0.068 0.7 1 0  0.687 
Lower Three Runs Middle 0.022 0.02 1 0.069 0.067 0.696 0.673 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 0.004 0.004 0 .0 1 3  0 .0 1 2  0. 1 3 0  0 . 1 25 
Pen Branch Lower 0.008 0.007 0.244 0.236 0.024 0.023 
Pen Branch Middle 0.00 1  0.00 1 0 .004 0.004 0.042 0.04 1  
Pen Branch Upper 0.003 0.003 0.098 0.095 0 .0 1 0  0.009 
Steel Creek Lower 0.0 1 9  0.0 1 9  0 .062 0.060 0.626 0.605 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0.005 0.005 0 .0 1 7  0.0 1 7  0. 1 73 0 . 1 68 
Steel Creek Upper 0.0 1 5  0.0 1 4  0.048 0.046 0.48 1 0 .466 
Upper Three Runs Lower 0.020 0.0 1 9  0 .064 0.062 0.643 0.622 
Upper Three Runs Middle 0.02 1  0.020 0.067 0.064 0.670 0.648 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 0.006 0.006 0 .0 1 9  0 .0 1 8  0. 1 9 1  0 . 1 85 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.047 0.045 0. 1 50 0. 1 45 1 . 508 1 .458 
Upper Three Run_s Upper 0.02 1  0.02 1 0.069 0.066 0.69 1 0 .668 
A3 
Table A3 . Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to arsenic in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on maximum media values. 
Mean Ex£OSure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
Fourmile Branch Lower 0.023 0 .022 0.074 0.07 1 0 .74 1  0 .7 1 6  
F ourmile Branch Middle 0.055 0.053 0 . 1 77 0 . 1 7 1  1 .783 1 .724 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0.037 0.036 0. 1 1 9 0 . 1 1 5 1 . 1 99 1 . 1 59 
Lower Three Runs Lower 0.04 1  0 .040 0. 1 33 0 . 1 28 1 .334 1 .290 
Lower Three Runs Middle 0 .074 0 .072 0.237 0.229 2.387 2.308 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 0.0 1 5  0.0 14  0.047 0.045 0 .473 0.457 
Pen Branch Lower 0 .0 1 8  0 .0 1 7  0.057 0.055 0 .573 0 .555 
Pen Branch Middle 0 .005 0 .005 0 .0 1 6  0.0 1 5  0. 1 57 0 . 1 52 
Pen Branch Upper 0.005 0 .005 0 .0 1 5  0 .0 1 5  0. 1 55 0. 1 50 
Steel Creek Lower 0. 1 88 0 . 1 82 0.603 0 .583 6.067 5 . 867 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0. 1 0 1  0 .098 0 .325 0.3 1 4  3 .272 3 . 1 64 
Steel Creek Upper 0. 1 80 0. 1 74 0 .578 0 .559 5 . 8 1 3  5 .625 
Upper Three Runs Lower 0.025 0 .024 0.079 0.076 0.79 1 0.765 
Upper Three Runs Middle 0 .03 8 0.037 0. 1 22 0. 1 1 8  1 .227 1 . 1 87 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 0. 1 67 0. 1 6 1  0 .534 0 .5 1 7  5 .379 5 .202 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.084 0.08 1 0.270 0.26 1 2 .7 1 3  2.623 
Upper Three Runs Upper 0 .024 0 .023 0.075 0.073 0 .760 0.735 
A4 
Table A4. Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to cadmium in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on mean media values. 
Mean Exposure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
Fourmile Branch Lower 0.0049 1 0.00475 0.00 1 1 1  0 .00 1 08 0.0 1 1 1 4 0.0 1 078 
Fourmile Branch Middle 0.02494 0.02429 0.00565 0 .00550 0.05654 0.05507 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0.00373 0.00360 0.00084 0.00082 0.00845 0.008 1 7  
Lower Three Runs Lower 0. 1 6946 0. 1 65 1 5  0.0384 1 0 .03743 0.38427 0.37448 
Lower Three Runs Middle 0.24897 0.2427 1 0.05643 0.05501  0 .56456 0.55036 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 0.00032 0.0003 1 0.00007 0.00007 0.00073 0 .0007 1 
Pen Branch Lower 0.0 1445 0.0 1409 0.00328 0.003 1 9  0.02770 0.03 194 
Pen Branch Middle 0.00044 0.00043 0.000 1 0  0.000 1 0  0.00 1 00 0.00097 
Pen Branch Upper 0.00096 0.00093 0.00022 0 .0002 1 0.002 1 8  0.0021 1 
Steel Creek Lower 0.04309 0.04 1 94 0.00977 0.0095 1 0.09770 0.095 1 1  
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0.00 1 58 0.00 1 53 0.00036 0.00035 0.00358  0.00347 
Steel Creek Upper 0.00694 0.00673 0.00 1 57 0 .00 1 52 0.0 1 573 0 .01 525 
Upper Three Runs Lower 0. 1 4226 0. 1 3 872 0.03244 0.03 1 44 0 .32259 0.3 1456 
Upper Three Runs Middle 0.00824 0.00797 0.00 1 87 0.00 1 8 1  0.0 1 869 0 .01 807 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 0.0791 8 0.07724 0.0 1 795 0.0 1 75 1  0. 1 7956 0. 1 75 1 5  
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.0 1672 0.0 1 6 1 7  0.00379 0.00366 0.03792 0.03666 
Upper Three Rup.s Upper 0.02050 0.0 1 997 0.00465 0.00453 0.04650 0.04528 
AS 
Table AS . Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to cadmium in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on maximum media values. 
Mean ExEosure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
F ourmile Branch Lower 0.0 1 7 1  0 .0 1 65 0.0039 0 .0037 0.03 88 0.0375 
Fourmile Branch Middle 0.2779 0.27 1 0  0.0630 0 .06 1 4  0.630 1  0.6 145 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0.0049 0.0047 0.00 1 1 0 .00 1 1 0 .0 1 1 1  0 .0 1 07 
Lower Three Runs Lower 0.5722 0 .5577 0. 1 297 0 . 1 264 1 .2976 1 .2646 
Lower Three Runs Middle 0.5 1 22 0.4992 0. 1 1 6 1  0. 1 1 3 1  1 . 1 6 1 4  1 . 1 3 1 9  
Pen Branch Indian Grave 0.00 1 6  0.00 1 5  0 .0004 0 .0003 0.0035 0.0034 
Pen Branch Lower 0.4585 0.4473 0. 1 039  0. 1 0 1 4  1 .0398 1 .0 142 
Pen Branch Middle 0.0032 0 .003 1 0.0007 0.0007 0.0072 0.0070 
Pen Branch Upper 0.002 1 0 .0020 0.0005 0 .0005 0.0047 0.0045 
Steel Creek Lower 0.3396 0 .33 1 1  0 .0770 0.075 1 0.770 1 0.7509 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0.0 1 1 5  0.0 1 1 1  0 .0026 0.0025 0.026 1 0.0253 
Steel Creek Upper 0 .2954 0.288 1 0.0670 0 .0653 0.6698 0.6534 
Upper Three Runs Lower 0.5503 0 .5367 0. 1 247 0 . 1 2 1 6  1 .2477 1 .2 1 70 
Upper Three Runs Middle 0.0 144 0 .0 1 39 0.0033 0 .0032 0.0327 0.03 1 6  
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 0.35 1 9  0 .3432 0.0798 0.0778 0.7978 0.7783 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.0 1 96 0.0 1 89 0.0044 0.0043 0.0444 0.0429 
Upper Three Runs U_mJer 0.66 1 4  0.6452 0. 1 499 0. 1 462 1 .4997 1 .4630 
A6 
Table A6. Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to chromium in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on mean media values. 
Mean Ex2osure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
Fourmile Branch Lower 0.0202 0 .0 1 95 0.0034 0.0032 0 .0 1 34 0.0 1 30 
Fourmile Branch Middle 0.0355 0.0343 0.0059 0.0057 0.0236 0.0229 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0.0 1 34 0 .0 1 30 0.0022 0.0022 0 .0090 0.0087 
Lower Three Runs Lower 0. 1 998 0. 1 932 0.0333 0.0322 0 . 1 332 0. 1288 
Lower Three Runs Middle 0. 1 568 0 . 1 5 1 6  0.026 1 0.0252 0 . 1 046 0. 1 0 1 1 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 0.0257 0.0249 0.0043 0.004 1 0.0 1 72 0.0 166 
Pen Branch Lower 0.0448 0.0433 0.0075 0.0072 0.0299 0.0289 
Pen Branch Middle 0.0067 0.0065 0.00 1 1 0.00 1 1 0 .0045 0.0043 
Pen Branch Upper 0.0087 0.0084 0.00 1 5  0.00 1 4  0.0058 0.0056 
Steel Creek Lower 0. 1 343 0. 1 298 0.0223 0.02 1 6  0 .0895 0.0866 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0.0 102 0.0099 0.00 1 7  0.00 1 6  0.0068 0.0066 
Steel Creek Upper 0.0573 0.0554 0.0095 0.0092 0.0382 0.0369 
Upper Three Runs Lower 0.01 1 8  0.0 1 1 4  0 .0020 0.00 1 9  0.0079 0.0076 
Upper Three Runs Middle 0.01 3 1  0 .0 1 27 0.0022 0.002 1 0 .0087 0.0085 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 0.0 166 0.0 1 6 1  0.0028 0.0027 0.0 1 1 1  0.0 107 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.0085 0 .0082 0.00 14  0.00 1 4  0.0056 0.0055 
Upper Three Runs Upper 0.0 130  0.0 1 26 0.0022 0.002 1 0.0087 0.0084 
A7 
Table A7. Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to chromium in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on maximum media values. 
Mean Exposure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
F ourmile Branch Lower 0.095 0 .092 0 .0 1 6  0.0 1 5  0.064 0.06 1 
Fourmile Branch Middle 0 .353 0.34 1 0.059 0.057 0.235 0.228 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0.028 0.027 0 .005 0.004 0.0 1 8  0.0 1 8  
Lower Three Runs Lower 0.89 1 0 .86 1 0 . 1 48 0 . 1 43 0 .594 0.574 
Lower Three Runs Middle 0.5 1 9  0 .502 0.086 0.084 0 .346 0.335 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 0.052 0.05 1 0 .009 0.008 0.035 0.034 
Pen Branch Lower 0.3 1 1 0 .30 1  0.052 0.050 0.207 0.20 1 
Pen Branch Middle 0.0 14  0.0 1 4  0.002 0.002 0.009 0.009 
Pen Branch Upper 0.0 1 9  0.0 1 8  0 .003 0.003 0 .0 1 3  0 .0 12  
Steel Creek Lower 0.3 1 2  0 .302 0.052 0.050 0.280 0.20 1 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0.036 0.035 0 .006 0.006 0.024 0.023 
Steel Creek Upper 0.204 0 . 1 98 0.034 0.033 0 . 1 36 0. 1 32 
Upper Three Runs Lower 0.026 0.025 0 .004 0.004 0.0 1 7  0 .0 1 7  
Upper Three Runs Middle 0.055 0.053 0 .009 0.009 0.036 0.035 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 0.234 0.227 0.039 0.038 0 . 1 56 0 . 1 5 1  
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.022 0.02 1 0 .004 0.004 0.0 1 5  0.0 14  
Upper Three Runs Upper 0.029 0 .029 0 .005 0.005 0.020 0.0 19  
A8 
Table A8. Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to copper in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on mean media values. 
Mean ExEosure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
Fourmile Branch Lower 0.2270 0 .2 1 95 0.0 1 5 1  0.0 1 46 0.0 1 99 0.0 1 92 
Fourmile Branch Middle 0.068 1 0.0658 0.0078 0.0046 0.0063 0.0061 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0.0547 0.0529 0.0059 0.0057 0.0078 0.0076 
Lower Three Runs Lower 0.3989 0 .3857 0.0434 0.04 1 9  0.0570 0.055 1  
Lower Three Runs Middle 0.337 1 0.3259 0.0366 0.0354 0.0482 0.0466 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 0.0505 0.0489 0.0055 0.0053 0.0072 0.0070 
Pen Branch Lower 0.229 1 0.22 1 5  0.0249 0.024 1 0.0327 0.03 16  
Pen Branch Middle 0.032 1 0.03 1 0  0.0035 0.0034 0.0046 0.0044 
Pen Branch Upper 0.08 1 1 0.0785 0.0088 0.0085 0.0 1 1 6  0.0 1 1 2  
Steel Creek Lower 0.2076 0.2008 0.0226 0.02 1 8  0.0297 0.0287 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0. 1 762 0. 1 704 0.0 1 92 0.0 1 85 0.0252 0.0243 
Steel Creek Upper 0.09 17  0.0888 0 .0 1 00 0.0097 0.0 1 3 1  0.0 127 
Upper Three Runs Lower 0 .0128 0.0 1 24 0.00 1 4  0.00 1 3  0.00 1 8  0.00 1 8  
Upper Three Runs Middle 0.0297 0.0287 0.0032 0.003 1 0.0042 0.0041 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 0.0 1 68 .0.0 1 62 0.00 1 8  0.00 1 8  0.0024 0.0023 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.0 1 39 0.0 1 34 0.00 1 5  0.00 1 5  0.0020 0.00 19  
Upper Three Runs Upper 0.0 164 0.0 1 59 0.00 1 8  0.00 1 7  0.0023 0.0023 
A9 
Table A9. Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to copper in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on maximum media values. 
Mean Exposure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
F ourmile Branch Lower 0.469 0.453 0.03 1 0.030 0.04 1 0.040 
Fourmile Branch Middle 0.244 0.236 0.0 1 7  0.0 1 7  0.022 0.022 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0.063 0.06 1 0.007 0.007 0.009 0.009 
O .Lower Three Runs Lower 1 .404 1 .452 0. 1 58 0. 1 53 0.207 0.20 1 
Lower Three Runs Middle 0.574 0 .555 0.062 0.060 0.082 0.079 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 0.328 0.3 1 7  0.036 0.035 0.047 0.045 
Pen Branch Lower 1 . 1 1 1  1 .074 0. 1 2 1  0. 1 1 7 0. 1 59 0. 1 53 
Pen Branch Middle 0.06 1 0.059 0.007 0.006 0.009 0.008 
Pen Branch Upper 0.37 1 0 .359 0.040 0.039 0.053 0.05 1 
Steel Creek Lower 0.449 0.435 0.049 0.047 0.064 0.062 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0.754 0.729 0.082 0.079 0. 1 08 0. 104 
Steel Creek Upper 2.966 2 .869 0.322 0.3 1 2  0.424 0.4 10  
Upper Three Runs Lower 0.027 0.026 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.004 
Upper Three Runs Middle 0.062 0.060 0.007 0.007 0.009 0.009 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 0. 106 0. 1 03 0.0 1 2  0.0 1 1 0.0 1 5  0.0 1 5  
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.028 0.027 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.004 
Upper Three Runs Upper 0.033 0.032 0.004 0.004 0.005 0.005 
A l O  
Table A l O. Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to lead in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on mean media values. 
Mean Exrosure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
F ourmile Branch Lower 0.0 1 872 0 .0 1 8 1 0  0.0005 1 0.00049 0.005 1 1  0.00494 
Fourmile Branch Middle 0.0 1270 0 .01 229 0.00035 0.00340 0.00347 0.00336 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0.04350 0.04206 0.00 1 1 9  0.00 1 1 5  0. 1 1 880 0.0 1 149 
Lower Three Runs Lower 0.048 1 4  0 .04655 0.00 1 32 0.00 1 27 0.0 1 3 1 5  0.0 1272 
Lower Three Runs Middle 0.03 1 65 0.03062 0.00087 0.00084 0.00865 0.00837 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 0. 1 8808 0. 1 8 1 87 0.005 1 4  0.00497 0.05 1 39 0.04969 
Pen Branch Lower 0.07232 0.06993 0.00 1 98 0.00 1 9 1  0.0 1 976 0.0 19 1 1 
Pen Branch Middle 0.00364 0.00353 0.000 1 0  0.000 1 0  0.00099 0.00096 
Pen Branch Upper 0.0 1336 0 .01 292 0.00037 0.00035 0.00365 0.00353 
Steel Creek Lower 0.04294 0.04 1 53 0.00 1 1 7  0.00 1 1 4  0.0 1 1 73 0 .01 1 3 5  
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0.008 1 1  0 .00785 0.00022 0 .0002 1 0.00222 0.002 1 4  
Steel Creek Upper 0.02040 0.0 1 977 0.00056 0.00054 0.00557 0.00540 
Upper Three Runs Lower 0.02735 0 .02645 0.00075 0 .00072 0.00747 0.00723 
Upper Three Runs Middle 0.02426 0.02346 0.00066 0.00064 0.00663 0.00641 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 0.0 1749 0 .0 1 69 1  0.00048 0 .00046 0.00478 0.00462 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.02903 0.02807 0.00079 0.00077 0.00793 0.00767 
Upper Three Runs Upper 0.0 1963 0.0 1 899 0.00054 0.00052 0.005 14  0.005 1 9  
Al  I 
Table A l  1 .  Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to lead in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on maximum media values. 
Mean ExEosure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
Fourmile Branch Lower 0.0792 0.0767 0.002 1 65 0.002095 0.02 1 646 0 .020944 
F ourmile Branch Middle 0.0709 0.0686 0.00 1 938  000 1 875 0.0 1 937 1  0.0 1 8744 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0.0594 0.0574 0.00 1 623 0.00 1 569 0 .01 6225 0.0 1 5688 
Lower Three Runs Lower 0.3322 0 .32 1 3  0.009080 0.00878 1 0.090774 0.087783 
Lower Three Runs Middle 0.209 1 0.2022 0.0057 1 5  0.005526 0.057 1 32 0.055247 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 1 5 .5 1 1 1 4 .998 0.4239 1 3  0.409893 4.237976 4 .097806 
Pen Branch Lower 0.2393 0.23 1 4  0.006540 0.006324 0.06538 1  0.063224 
Pen Branch Middle 0.0236 0.0230 0 .000646 0.000628 0.00646 1 0.006283 
Pen Branch Upper 0.09 12  0.0882 0.002492 0.0024 1 0  0.0249 1 0  0.024094 
Steel Creek Lower 0.5345 0 .5 1 69 0.0 1 4608 0.0 1 4 1 25 0 . 1 46043 0. 1 4 1 2 1 6  
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0.0959 0.0927 0.002620 0.002533  0.026 1 90 0.025326 
Steel Creek Upper 0.4 136  0 .4004 0.0 1 1 305 0.0 1 0942 0 . 1 1 30 1 5 0. 1 09392 
Upper Three Runs Lower 0.0448 0.0434 0.00 1 225 0.00 1 1 85 0.0 1 2245 0.0 1 1 846 
Upper Three Runs Middle 0.067 1 0.065 1 0.00 1 835  0.00 1 778 0.0 1 8345 0.0 1 7775 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 0.0944 0.09 1 3  0.002580 0.002495 0.025797 0 .024948 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.0444 0.0429 0.00 1 2 1 4  0.00 1 1 74 0.0 1 2 1 32 0.0 1 1 733  
Upper Three Runs Upper 0.0576 0.0557 0.00 1 575 0.00 1 523 0 .01 5743 0.0 1 5230 
A l 2  
Table A 1 2. Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to manganese in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on mean media values. 
Mean Exposure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
Fourmile Branch Lower 4.42 1 5  4.2753 0.0340 0.0329 0. 1 1 05 0. 1 069 
Fourmile Branch Middle 0.7402 0.7 1 58 0.0057 0.0055 0.0 1 85 0.0 1 79 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0.4432 0.4286 0.0034 0.0033 0.0 1 1 1  0.0 107 
Lower Three Runs Lower 8 .5494 8 .2666 0.0658 0.0636 0.2 1 3 7  0.2067 
Lower Three Runs Middle 6.3 1 66 6. 1 077 0.0486 0.0470 0. 1 579 0. 1 527 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 4.0688 3 .9373 0.03 1 3  0.0303 0. 1 0 1 7  0.0984 
Pen Branch Lower 2.0052 1 .9389 0.0 1 54 0.0 149 0.050 1  0.0485 
Pen Branch Middle 1 . 1 396 1 . 1 020 0.0088 0.0085 0.0285 0.0275 
Pen Branch Upper 0.9635 0.93 1 7  0.0074 0.0072 0.024 1 0.0233 
Steel Creek Lower 3 .084 1 2.982 1 0.0237 0.0229 0.077 1 0 .0746 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0.4890 0.473 1 0.0038 0.0036 0.0 1 22 0 .01 1 8  
Steel Creek Upper 0.5843 0.565 1 0.0045 0.0043 0.0 1 46 0 .0 14 1  
Upper Three Runs Lower 2.9223 2 .8256 0.0225 0.02 1 7  0.073 1 0.0706 
Upper Three Runs Middle 2.9549 2 .8572 0.0227 0.0220 0.0739 0.07 14  
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 1 .9488 0 .8843 0.0 1 50 0.0 1 45 0.0487 0.047 1 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0. 8795 0.8504 0.0068 0.0065 0.02 1 3  0.0220 
Upper Three Runs Upper 3 .4755 3 .3606 0.0267 0.0259 0.0869 0.0840 
A 1 3 
Table A l 3 .  Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to manganese in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on maximum media values. 
Mean Exposure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
Fourrnile Branch Lower 1 5 .61 3 1 5 .096 0. 1 20 0. 1 1 6 0 .390 0.377 
Fourrnile Branch Middle 5 .586 5 .402 0.043 0.042 0. 1 40 0 . 1 3 5  
Fourrnile Branch Upper 0 .556 0 .538  0.004 0.004 0.0 1 4  0.0 1 3  
Lower Three Runs Lower 3 1 .059 30.032 0.239 0.23 1 0.776 0.75 1 
Lower Three Runs Middle 1 9.662 1 9. 0 12  0. 1 5 1  0. 1 46 0.492 0.475 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 8 .23 1 7.989 0.063 0.06 1 0.206 0.200 
Pen Branch Lower 7. 1 55 6 .9 1 8  0.055 0.053 0. 1 79 0. 1 73 
Pen Branch Middle 2.646 2 .559 0.020 0.020 0.066 0064 
Pen Branch Upper 1 .01 8 0.98 0.008 0.008 0.025 0.025 
Steel Creek Lower 7.930 7 .667 0.06 1 0.059 0. 1 98 0 . 1 92 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 3 .01 5 2 .9 1 6  0.023 0.022 0.075 0.073 
Steel Creek Upper 1 .707 1 .65 1 0.0 1 3  0.0 1 3  0.043 0.04 1  
Upper Three Runs Lower 3 .408 3 .296 0.026 0.025 0.085 0.082 
Upper Three Runs Middle 3 .276 3 . 1 69 0.025 0.024 0.082 0.079 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 4. 1 95 4.056 0.032 0.03 1 0 1 05 0. 1 0 1  
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 1 .323 1 .279 0.0 1 0  0.0 1 0  0.033 0.032 
Upper Three Runs Upper 3 .595 3 .477 0.0277 0.0267 0.090 0.087 
A l 4  
Table A 1 4. Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to mercury in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on mean media values. 
Mean ExEosure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
Fourmile Branch Lower 0.0037 0 .0036 0 .24930 0.24 1 06 0.4 1 549 0.40 1 77 
F ourmile Branch Middle 0.0044 0.0042 0.29 1 92 0.28227. 0.48653 0.47044 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0.0055 0 .0054 0 .369 1 2  0.3569 1 0 .6 1 520 0.59485 
Lower Three Runs Lower 0.0065 0.0063 0.43263 0.4 1 833  0 .72 1 05 0.69722 
Lower Three Runs Middle 0.0255 0 .0246 1 .6968 1 1 .64068 2 .8280 1 2.73446 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 0.0070 0 .0068 0.46757 0.45390 0.77928 0.75649 
Pen Branch Lower 0.004 1 0.0039 0.272 1 8  0.26324 0.45364 0.43873 
Pen Branch Middle 0.00 1 9  0 .00 1 9  0 . 1 2907 0. 1 25 1 4  0 .2 1 5 1 1 0.20856 
Pen Branch Upper 0.0020 0.0020 0. 1 3450 0. 1 3005 0.224 1 6  0.2 1 675 
Steel Creek Lower 0.01 09 0 .0 1 05 0 .72643 0.70241 1 .2 1 07 1  1 . 1 7068 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0.0058 0.0057 0.38973 0 .37684 0 .64956 0.62807 
Steel Creek Upper 00042 0.0040 0 .27739 0.26829 0.46232 0.447 1 5 
Upper Three Runs Lower 0.01 1 2  0 .0 1 08 0.74556 0.7209 1 1 .24259 1 .20 1 5 1  
Upper Three Runs Middle 0.0033 0.0032 0 .2 1 8 1 5  0.2 1 094 0.36359 0.35 1 56 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 0.04 1 2  0.0399 2.7493 1 2.65838 4 .582 1 9  4.43063 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.002 1 0.002 1 0 . 1 4259 0. 1 3787 0.23764 0.22978 
Upper Three Runs Upper 0.0026 0 .0025 0. 1 749 1 0. 1 69 1 5  0 .29 1 52 0.28 1 9 1  
A 1 5  
Table A 1 5 .  Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to mercury in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on maximum media values. 
Mean Exposure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
Fourmile Branch Lower 0.0049 0.0048 0 .32968 0.3 1 896 0 .54946 0.53 160 
F ourmile Branch Middle 0.0230 0.0222 1 .5320 1 1 .48 1 48 2 .55335  2 .46914  
Fourmile Branch Upper 0.0056 0.0054 0 .37338  0.36 1 03 0.6223 1 0.60 1 72 
Lower Three Runs Lower 0.0097 0.0094 0 .64745 0.62637 1 .079 1 6  1 .04395 
Lower Three Runs Middle 0.0833 0.0805 9.25239 8 .94633 5 . 55 1 44 5 .36780 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 0.0 126 0.0 1 23 0 .84237 0.8 1 872 1 .40395 1 .36453 
Pen Branch Lower 0.0 1 7 1  0.0 1 66 1 . 1 4 1 07 1 . 1 06 1 0  1 .90 1 78 1 . 84350 
Pen Branch Middle 0.0 1 54 0.0 1 50 1 .02590 0.99804 1 .70983 1 .66341 
Pen Branch Upper 0.002 1 0.0020 0 . 1 3742 0. 1 3288 0.22904 0.22 147 
Steel Creek Lower 0.0378 0.0366 2 .52292 2.43965 4.20486 4 .06607 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0.0 137  0.0 1 3 3  0 .91 365 0 .88343 1 .52276 1 .47239 
Steel Creek Upper 0.0 1 1 6  0.0 1 1 2  0 .77485 0.74932 1 .29 1 42 1 .24887 
Upper Three Runs Lower 0.029 1 0.0282 1 .94 1 95 1 .87802 3 .23658 3 . 1 3004 
Upper Three Runs Middle 0.0 166 0.0 1 60 1 . 1 0642 1 .06983 1 .84403 1 .78305 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 1 .0942 1 .0580 72.9480 70.535 1  1 2 1 . 580 1 1 7.559 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.0073 0.0070 0.48595 0.46988 0.80990 0.783 1 2  
Upper Three Runs Upper 0 .0125 0.0 1 2 1  0 .80486 0.83200 1 .3 8666 1 .34143 
Al 6 
Table A 1 6. Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to nickel in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on mean media values. 
Mean Exposure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
F ourmile Branch Lower 0.02932 0 .02836 0.00080 0 .00077 0.00 1 60 0 .00 1 55  
F ourmile Branch Middle 0.02423 0.02343 0.00066 0.00064 0.00 1 32 0 .00 128 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0.00749 0.00724 0.00020 0.00020 0.0004 1 0 .00040 
Lower Three Runs Lower 0.20558  0. 1 9878 0.00562 0 .00543 0.0 1 1 24 0.0 1 087 
Lower Three Runs Middle 0. 1 7729 0. 1 7 1 43 0.00485 0.00469 0.00969 0 .00937 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 0.006 1 2  0.00592 0.000 1 7  0.000 1 6  0.00033 0 .00032 
Pen Branch Lower 0.02494 0.024 1 2  0.00068 0.00066 0.00 1 36 0 .00 1 32 
Pen Branch Middle 0.00 178 0.00 1 72 0.00005 0.00005 0 .000 1 0  0 .00009 
Pen Branch Upper 0.002 1 8  0.002 1 1 0 .00006 0.00006 0.000 1 2  0.000 1 2  
Steel Creek Lower 0.04440 0.04294 0 .00 1 2 1  0.00 1 1 7  0.00243 0 .00235 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0.0023 8 0 .0023 1 0.00007 0.00006 0.000 1 3  0 .000 1 3  
Steel Creek Upper 0.04884 0.04745 0.00 1 33 0 .00 1 30 0.00267 0 .00259 
Upper Three Runs Lower 0.020 1 4  0 .0 1 948 0.00055 0 .00053 0.00 1 1 0  0 .001 07 
Upper Three Runs Middle 0.0 1950 0.0 1 886 0.00053 0 .00052 0.00 1 07 0 .00 103 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 0.06954 0 .06725 0.00 1 90 0.00 1 84 0.00380 0 .00368 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.0 1239  0.0 1 1 98 0.00034 0.00033 0.00068 0.00066 
Upper Three Runs Upper 0.02034 0 .01 967 0.00056 0 .00054 0.00 1 1 1  0 .00 108 
Al 7 
Table Al  7. Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to nickel in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on maximum media values. 
Mean Exposure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
Fourmile Branch Lower 0.266 1 0.2573 0.0073 0.0070 0.0 1 46 0.0 14 1  
Fourmile Branch Middle 0. 127 1  0. 1 229 0.0035 0.0034 0.0069 0.0067 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0.0 1 50 0.0 1 45 0.0004 0.0004 0.0008 0.0008 
Lower Three Runs Lower 5 .0385 4 .87 1 9  0. 1 377 0 . 1 33 1  0.2755 0.2664 
Lower Three Runs Middle 0.778 1 0.7524 0.02 1 3  0.0206 0.0425 0.04 1 1 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 0.0274 0.0266 0.0007 0.0007 0.00 1 5  0.00 1 5  
Pen Branch Lower 0.37 1 6  0.3593 0.0 1 02 0.0098 0.0203 0.0 1 96 
Pen Branch Middle 0.0 108 0.0 1 04 0.0003 0.0003 0.0006 0.0006 
Pen Branch Upper 0.0084 0.008 1 0.0002 0.0002 0.0005 0.0004 
Steel Creek Lower 0. 1 665 0 . 1 6 1 0  0.0046 0.0044 0.009 1 0.0088 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0.01 82 0.0 1 76 0.0005 0.0005 0.00 1 0  0.00 1 0  
Steel Creek Upper 0.9605 0.9298 0.0263 0.0254 0.0525 0.0508 
Upper Three Runs Lower 0.0255 0.0247 0.0007 0.0007 0.00 1 4  0.00 1 3  
Upper Three Runs Middle 0.03 1 6  0.0306 0.03 1 6  0.0306 0.00 1 7  0.00 1 7  
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 1 .4852 1 .436 1  0.0406 0.0392 0.08 1 2  0.0785 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.0 196 0.0 1 89 0.0005 0.0005 0.00 1 1 0.00 1 0  
Upper Three Runs Upper 0.03 1 4  0.0304 0.0009 0.0008 0.00 1 7  0.00 1 7  
A 1 8  
Table A 1 8 .  Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to selenium in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on mean media values. 
Mean ExEosure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Sub watershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
Fourmile Branch Lower 0.0270 0.026 1 0.0853 0 .0825 0. 1 408 0. 1 362 
Fourmile Branch Middle 0.0 1 1 9  0 .01 1 5  0 .0789 0.0763 0. 1 309 0. 1 266 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0. 1033  0 .0999 0.6843 0.66 1 7  1 . 1 3 55  1 .0979 
Lower Three Runs Lower 0.0637 0.06 1 6  0 .42 1 9  0.4079 0.700 1 0.6769 
Lower Three Runs Middle 0.0596 0.0576 0 .3945 0.3 8 1 5  0.6546 0.6330 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 0.0048 0.0047 0.032 1 0 .03 1 1  0 .0532 0.05 1 6  
Pen Branch Lower 0.0 1 24 0.0 1 1 9  0 .08 1 8  0.079 1 0 . 1 358  0 . 1 3 1 3  
Pen Branch Middle 0.0022 0.002 1 0 .0622 0.0602 0.0375 0.0363 
Pen Branch Upper 0.0057 0.0055 0.0375 0.0363 0.0622 0.0602 
Steel Creek Lower 0.0323 0.03 1 2  0 .2 1 39 0.2069 0 .3550 0.3433 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0.008 1 0.0078 0.0534 0.05 1 7  0.0886 0.0857 
Steel Creek Upper 0.0 1 27 0.0 1 23 0 .084 1 0.08 1 6  0 . 1 397 0. 1 353 
Upper Three Runs Lower 0.0 1 88 0 .01 82 0. 1 248 0. 1 207 0.207 1 0.2002 
Upper Three Runs Middle 0.02 1 6  0.0208 0. 1 428 0. 1 3 8 1  0.2369 0.229 1 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 0.0 1 3 5  0 .0 1 3 1  0 .0897 0.0867 0. 1 488 0. 1439 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.032 1  0.03 1 1  0 .2 1 28 0.2058 0 .353 1 0 .34 1 5  
Upper Three Runs Upper 0.0229 0.0222 0. 1 5 1 9  0 . 1 469 0.252 1 0.2437 
A 1 9  
Table A 1 9. Mean exposure estimates and hazard quotients for river otter exposure to selenium in selected Savannah River Site IOU 
subunits based on maximum media values. 
Mean Exposure Mean LOAEL Hazard Quotient Mean NOAEL Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male Female Male 
Fourmile Branch Lower 0.030 0.029 0. 1 97 0. 1 9 1  0 .328 0.3 1 7  
Fourmile Branch Middle 0.036 0.035 0.23 8 0.230 0.395 0 .382 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0. 163 0 . 1 58 1 .079 1 .043 1 .790 1 .73 1 
Lower Three Runs Lower 0.079 0 .077 0.524 0 .507 0.870 0.84 1  
Lower Three Runs Middle 0. 1 53 0 . 1 48 1 .0 1 1 0 .977 1 .677 1 .622 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 0.0 1 7  0 .0 1 6  0 . 1 06 0.09 1 0 . 1 8 1  0 . 1 76 
Pen Branch Lower 0.026 0.025 0. 1 72 0. 1 66 0.285 0 .276 
Pen Branch Middle 0.0 1 0  0 .0 1 0  0.067 0.065 0 1 1 1  0 . 1 07 
Pen Branch Upper 0.008 0 .008 0.050 0 .048 0.083 0.080 
Steel Creek Lower 0. 140 0. 1 35 0.927 0.896 1 .538  1 .487 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0. 102 0.099 0.675 0.653 1 . 1 20 1 .083 
Steel Creek Upper 0.048 0 .046 0.3 1 5  0 .305 0.522 0.506 
Upper Three Runs Lower 0.025 0 .024 0. 1 66 0. 1 6 1  0.276 0.266 
Upper Three Runs Middle 0.038 0.037 0.252 0 .243 0.4 1 7  0 .404 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 0.020 0.0 1 9  0. 1 29 0. 1 25 0.2 1 4  0 .208 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.070 0 .068 0.464 0.449 0.770 0.745 
Upper Three Runs Upper 0.027 0 .026 0. 1 78 0 . 1 72 0.295 0.285 
A20 
Table A20.  Mean exposure estimates for river otter exposure to radiocesium in selected Savannah River Site IOU subunits based on 
mean media values. 
Mean ExEosure Mean Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male 
Fourmile Branch Lower 0.061 8 1 70 0.07 1 5591  0.0006 1 82 0.0007 1 56 
Fourmile Branch Middle 0. 1 852845 0.2 1 52844 0.00 1 8528 0.002 1 528 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0.01 97499 0.023 1 227 0.000 1 975 0.00023 1 2  
Lower Three Runs Lower 0.0623605 0 .07204 1 9  0.0006236 0.0007204 
Lower Three Runs Middle 0.0952864 0. 1 1 0254 1 0.0009529 0.00 1 1 025 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 0.001 4499 0.00 1 7037 0.0000 1 45 0.0000 1 70 
Pen Branch Lower 0.0 1 046 1 9  0.0 1 2 1 272 0.000 1 046 0.000 1 2 1 3  
Pen Branch Middle 0.0022 1 3 6  0.0025678 0.000022 1 0.0000257 
Pen Branch Upper 0.0090370 0.0 1 06264 0.0000904 0.000 1 063 
Steel Creek Lower 0.036 1 635  0.0402758 0.0003 6 1 6  0.0004028 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0.004659 1 0.0054029 0.0000466 0.0000540 
Steel Creek Upper 0.0944679 0. 1 036777 0.0009447 0.00 1 0368 
Upper Three Runs Lower 0.0 1425 1 8  0.0 1 6640 1 0.000 1 425 0.000 1 664 
Upper Three Runs Middle 0.0 1 5 1 467 0.0 1 78083 0.000 1 5 1 5  0.000 1 78 1  
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 0. 1 565965 0. 1 844823 0.00 1 5660 0.00 1 8448 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.0056374 0.0066 1 72 0.0000564 0.0000662 
Upper Three Runs Upper 0.0367808 0.043 1 1 87 0.0003678 0.00043 1 2  
A2 1 
Table A2 1 .  Mean exposure estimates for river otter exposure to radiocesium in selected Savannah River Site IOU subunits based on 
maximum media values. 
Mean ExEosure Mean Hazard Quotient 
Subwatershed Female Male Female Male 
F ourmile Branch Lower 0.295486 1 0.3408 1 0 1  0.0029549 0.003408 1 
F ourmile Branch Middle 1 .9767358  2 .260399 1 0.0 1 97674 0.0226040 
Fourmile Branch Upper 0.0568 1 67 0.066426 1 0.0005682 0 .0006643 
Lower Three Runs Lower 1 .083443 1 1 .2467469 0.0 1 08344 0.0 1 24675 
Lower Three Runs Middle 0.4356 1 23 0.495487 1 0.004356 1  0.0049549 
Pen Branch Indian Grave 0.01 0026 1 0 .01 1 9975 0.000 1 003 0 .000 1 200 
Pen Branch Lower 0. 1 08847 1 0. 1 242884 0.00 1 0885 0.00 1 2429 
Pen Branch Middle 0.00994 1 0  0.0 1 1 5905 0.0000994 0.000 1 1 59 
Pen Branch Upper 0.0228942 0.0269 1 56 0.0002289 0.0002692 
Steel Creek Lower 0.2829246 0.32 1 6409 0.0028292 0.0032 1 64 
Steel Creek Meyers Branch 0.0 143729 0.0 1 6222 1 0.000 1 437 0.000 1 622 
Steel Creek Upper 0.4944673 0.5 1 5 1 1 75 0.0049447 0.005 1 5 1 2 
Upper Three Runs Lower 0.0243055 0.0282628 0.000243 1 0 .0002826 
Upper Three Runs Middle 0.0363992 0.0428339 0.0003640 0.0004283 
Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 1 . 1 1 3 8393 1 .3 1 23834 0 .01 1 1 3 84 0 .01 3 1 238 
Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 0.0284286 0.0334558 0.0002843 0.0003346 
Upper Three Runs Upper 0.0525532 0.06 1 6493 0.0005255 0.0006 1 65 
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Figure A l . Relationship between fish tissue concentrations and crayfish tissue concentrations for examined metal contaminants on the 
Savannah River Site. 
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Figure A3 . Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Fourmile Branch Lower subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A4. Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Fourmile Branch Middle subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A5 . Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Fourmile Branch Upper subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A6. Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Lower Three Runs Lower subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A 7 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Lower Three Runs Middle subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A8 . Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Pen Branch Indian Grave subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A9. Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Pen Branch Lower subunit. Exposure 
doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure Al 0 . Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Pen Branch Middle subunit. Exposure 
doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A l  I .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Pen Branch Upper subunit. Exposure 
doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure Al2 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Steel Creek Lower subunit. Exposure 
doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A l 3 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Steel Creek Meyers Branch subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A14 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Steel Creek Upper subunit. Exposure 
doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A 1 5 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Upper Three Runs Lower subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A 1 6. Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Upper Three Runs Middle subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A l  7 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 
subunit. Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A1 8 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 
subunit. Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A l 9. Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Upper Three Runs Upper subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A20 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to radiocesium within the Founnile Branch, Lower Three Runs, and 
Pen Branch subunits .  Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A2 l .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to radiocesium within the Steel Creek and Upper Three Runs 
subunits .  Exposure doses estimated using parametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A22. Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Fourmile Branch Lower subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A23 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Fourmile Branch Middle subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A24.  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Fourmile Branch Upper subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A25 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Lower Three Runs Lower subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A26.  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Lower Three Runs Middle subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A27 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Pen Branch Indian Grave subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A28 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Pen Branch Lower subunit. Exposure 
doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A29.  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Pen Branch Middle subunit. Exposure 
doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A30.  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Pen Branch Upper subunit. Exposure 
doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A3 1 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Steel Creek Lower subunit. Exposure 
doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A32 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Steel Creek Meyers Branch subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A33 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Steel Creek Upper subunit. Exposure 
doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A34. Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Upper Three Runs Lower subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A35 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Upper Three Runs Middle subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A36.  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Upper Three Runs Tims Branch 
subunit. Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A37.  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Upper Three Runs Tinker Creek 
subunit. Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A38 .  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to selected metals within the Upper Three Runs Upper subunit. 
Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A39.  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to radiocesium within the Fourmile Branch, Lower Three Runs, and 
Pen Branch subunits .  Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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Figure A40.  Frequency distributions of river otter exposure doses to radiocesium within the Steel Creek and Upper Three Runs 
subunits .  Exposure doses estimated using nonparametric Monte Carlo simulations. 
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